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The WaterviEle I^ail.
NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.
Joseph Wall is having his house
George Ayer is hauliug rooks for
shingled.,
the new railroad.
In front Of the Roman Catholic
Miss Ada Fearnley of Lisbon Falls
oemete^ a fence is to be at onoe erec is the ^est of, her brother, Mr.
ted. '
Ernest Fearnley.
•
This village was well represented at
John Scales will depart for his
the Winslow fair Friday and Satur home at Silver City, Idaho, the latday.
ter part of this week.
Mr. Bannister has moved from the
The residence of Mrs. Maria Donavillage to the Thomas Starkey honse hoe looks noblv in its coat of white
about two miles from the post-office. paint and new windows.
T. E. Handy of Somerville, Mass.,
Mrs. C. D. Braun of Canaan is
is passing a few days in this village visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
ais the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Susan Ira Patten for a few da.ys.
Handy.
Archie Simpson broke his collar
Mrs. J. E. Jewett, Miss Ann Wall bone while playing football with the
and Mrs. N. P. Crowell attended the Coburn Institute team Saturday.
Baptist State convention at Bangor
Bernard Canham has resumed work,
last week.
having fully recovered from the in
The harvest supper held in the ves juries sustained while playing foot
try of the M. E. church on Thursday ball.
evening was a grand success, having
netted 139.00.
Charles Shorey has bought the field
between John White’s and Mr. Geo.
Scott Chamberlain and Horace Kit- Oldham’s, some six acres more or
tridge have gone to the lumber camp less, from Mr; Samuel .Williams of
of Chase & Co., near Moosehead lake Boston.
to work this winter.
James McQuillah is onoe more on
the road with his meat cart. During
the hot weather of July and August
he does no business ih that line.

The sidewalk between the Baptist
church and the houses belo'vy it needs
repairing very much. Somebody in
the darkness of night may be injured
if it is not seen to at onoe.

John Goodrich dug and put away
In a scrimmage which took place
40'bushels of potatoes. In a few days
between one of the 'Vassalboro foot
lie had to throw away 30 bushels of
ball team and a member of the Insti
Ahem .as they had rotted in the cellar
tute team, the Institute youth received
a blow over the eye which made
Mr. Morrison of New York city,
that organ useless, at least for a few
■one of the mill’s busy men was, in the
days.
village, the guest of F. H. Jealous, a
few days last week looking after mill
The case of Mrs. C. H. Bragg vs.
affairs connected with his deiartment.
Wm. Clifford which was tried before
Trial Justice S. H. Whitney some
W. E. S. Whitman, “Toby Can
four weeks ago, and was appealed
dor,’’ is dead, a man well known in
and brought before the superior court
Ahe field of journalism. Mr. Whit
at Augusta was heard Monday. At
man married the daughter of H. G.
torney- Cook of 'Vassalboro handled
Abbott of this village. His wife was
the case for Mr. Clifford. It was
a frequent visitor to the home of her
not presented to the jury but was
father.
nol pressed.
On Tuesday ,Sept. 34th, the Rev.
B. G. Seaboyer, pastor of the M. E.
church was called to Wiscasset to at
tend the funeral of one of his old
jiarishioners. His wife accoinjianied
him, going the distance of 46 miles
in 5h< hours by team.
James Cochran who was bound
over for trial at the superior court
at Augusta for attempted rape upon
the Abbott girl of Oakland a few
weeks ago, was found guilty of as
sault and sentenced to Kennebec jail
for a term of five months.

It is surprising ho,w difficult it is to
obtain good ’dry hard wood in this
vicinity. HaveT the farmers formed
a trust? Thirty years ago wood was
as plentiful in this market as rum is
in Bangor or Portland, but today it
ca)inot be had. In those good old
davs'every family kept a year’s supply
on hand. It is a question in our mind
whether the system of weekly pay
ments in vogue at the present time is
advantageous to the laboring man. In
the days of monthly payments fami
lies kept oil hand a large quantity of
flour, providing those necessaries dur
ing the summer and purchasing fuel
ill winter for the next, but nowadays
all is changed, the baker’s cart sup
plying most of the table dainties.

A man in this village owning a
building midway between this place
and East 'Vassalboro refused $76 of
fered by the railroad contractor for
its use for' three nlbuths. The bnild- : Chas. R. Wessmar, Evanston, 111.,
jng has been vacant for the past two writes: ‘ ‘ My boy 3>o years old had
a severe cold which refused to yield
years.
to any treatment until we tried Fo
ley’s Honey and Tar. He was com
pletely cured before using one bot
Willie Donnelly,a youth of 14 years, tle.’’
Take none but Foley’s.
is destined to become one. of the S. S. Lightbody & Co.. Watervillo, Me.
bright stars in football. In the game
Saturday last his energy and deter
EAST FAIRFIELD.
mination were commented upon by
Mrs.
W.
B. Blanchard of Watervillo
those with whom he was oontendiiig.
is visiting her brother in this place.
He is game, although small.
Miss Evelyn Joy is on the si6k list.
The Coburn Classical Institute foot
ball Aeam reached here Saturday and
in a short time the most interesting
football game of the season com
menced. • The game lasted 76 minutes.
The Cohurnites ran up against a snag
when they ^ran ii»to the Vassalboro
Athletic Assoication. The game was
-exciting from commencement to fin
ish. Dr. T. E. Hardy, the team’s sur
geon was on the ground ready to ren
der all assistance medically that might
be required of him. The game re
sulted 0 to 0 in favor of the Coburn
team.

Fall and Winter

MILLINEitY 0PENIN6
JSATORDAY, and MONDAY OCT. 5,7.

My Fall and Winter line is now
ready, and is the most complete line of
trimmed bats in town.
We are swmging an enormous hat
trade this fall, eclipsing all previous
lecords and why ? Because our goods
are right both in styles and prices.

MRS. M. n. AYER,
70 Main St.,
Nort^ Vassalboro, Me.
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George Nelson lias built a camp in
the yt’oods and will live there until
cold weather arrives.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Simpson of
Winslow visited at Mr. Alfred Nel
son’s Saturday. ’
Victor grange liad a harvest supper
Saturday night. There were visitors
from Canaan, Oakland and other
granges.
Harry MoKechnie has returned from
the hospital where he was operated
on for appendicitis and is able to
move around a very little.
Mr. Bert Ames w'ill move his fami
ly into the Palmer rent this week.
Dr. Goodspeed lost a good horse
last week, therefore is badly in want
of another. He has recently moved
to Fairfield and gone into the office
with Dr. Tash. He will bo in this
place Thursday afternoon "and have
Ills office at .Tohu Walker’s, opixDsite
the deix)t.
D. Holt & Son shi])ped a oar of
live stock from this station Monday
forenoon.
Sept. 36, married by W. V. Totman, Mr. Christie Gleason of Calais
to Miss Roberta Rice of Skowhegan.
Born Sept. 36, to the wife of Mr.
Sumner MoKechnie a son.
Waldo Hall is on a visit to his ix)0I)le in Brooks.
Will Rowe and wife of Brunswick
visited at Melvin Palmer’s over
Sunday.

THE FIRST STEPS.
HeetioA of tbe Board of Trade in Refers
" ence to .the Centennial.
|

HERE IS A NEW SUGGESTION
Why Should Nffc the Women of Waterrille he Urged to Come Forward and
Give Their Invaluable Help to the
Movement.
The meeting of the Board of Trade
to take the first formal action in ref
erence to the celebration of Waterville’s centennial next Jane, was
held at the rooms of the city govern
ment Monday evening.
For varions reasons tho attendance
was not large but it was thoroughly
representative, all classes ofjoitizens
being embraoed in it,' and tliat, of
course, was a thing eminently to bo
desired. Before the meeting was
called to order tliere was much' talk
over the snbieot but there Was no dis
sent from the idea that Waterville
mast have a celebration which will
be the greatest event in her hundred
years’ history..
The meeting was called to order by
the president of the Board of Trade,
Dr. J. Fred Hill, who presided. Mr.
Lowell G. Salisbury was made secre
tary. Under the call there was no
great amoont of business to be done,
but what there was met with prompt
attention.
On motion of Hon. Simon S. Brown
a committee of five was appointed
by the chair to make all necessary
arrangements for a public meeting
at some date to be determined by
them at which meeting active work
will be entered upon. President Hill
named as that oommittee, Hon. S. S.
Brown, Dr. F. O. Thayer, Frank Rediugton, Fred W. Clair and H. R.
Dunham. Everything in relation to
the proposed meeting was entrusted
to them, and there is no doubt that
when a great popular meeting is held
th|ing8 will movw just as harmonious
ly as they did Monday evening. Peo
ple are becoming vqry mnoh interest
ed ju the snooess of the celebration.
Bat here is a new idea. It ooncesas an addition to all that have been
previously exijressed and does not
conflict with any of them. In order
to do th^ great amount of work that
must be done between now and next
summer to make a snooess of the oeuteuuial tliere is. a vast amount of
it to be divided up and assigned
to people who will do things when
they undertake them.
Why sliould not a hearty invitation
be extended to the women of Water
ville to take hold and help? Why
should they not take liold, invited or
not?
Waterville has bright and business
like women by scores who are fitted
excatly for entering into this cam
paign. They have energy and enthu
siasm, they have taste and if they do
not have time they will find it. A
liundred years ago such a suggestion
would have been considered almost
revolutionary, now it is commonlilaoe. Then women took back seats.
Now they occupy the platform.
It is certainly to bo hoped that
Messrs. Brown, Thayer, RediiiKton,
Clair and Dunham will recognize
these facts and extend to the women
of Wateri'ille the heartiest kind of a
welouie to the ooniiug meeting.
We must all get together.
■ S. A. Ingalls, Crown Point, N. Y.,
writes: “My wife sutt'ored from kid
ney trouble for years. Slio was in
duced to try Foley’s Kidney Cure and
in loss tlian a week after she began
using it, she was greatly improved
and tlireo bottles cured her. ’’
S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me.
WILL DO THEIR SHARE.

A NEW COLLEGE FOR MAINE.
Tlio Associated Press sent out tlio
following dnsiwtoh from Worcester
Moiulav:
One of the matters that will be
brought before tli6 Springfield con
vention of New England and New
York Frenoh-Amorloaiis, whioli will
open this week, is a proposition to
fotand a French-American college in
Itew England in wliich tho students
of-Canadian parentage could receive a
tlwrongh English training tliat would
flt thom.to ooiMJ in life with the gradn^es of the best American oolleges
and universities. Tlio iilan includes
a^ tlie proposition to give students
tne training in classics wliich is now
oBtained in tho French oolleges of
Ofeiada. Dr. O. A. Boulay of Angfata, Me., will bring this matter up
the oonsideratou of the 700 or
nrore delegates. Dr. Boulay, who is
iafWorcester, says:
.^‘A new Fronch-Amerioan oollogo
l^Jieeded in New England. We now
come forward with a fully outlined
p&ii and a determination to make the
oMstenoe of such a college in these
sfliltes a fact if the oouveution will
tike action on what we liave to pro
pose. If any other looation lias any
greater advantages to offer, wo will
b* only too glad to withdraw Augusta
the pro])Osed situation of the ool[e. We, in Augusta, offer 160 aore.s
OJT laud, a donation of $6,000 to ho
i»sed by subscription among tlie sey091I most ardent supporters of tho
ptoject in Augusta, and I have the
" uranoo of two prominent men in
line not of French extraction, that
tttey will give $6,000 each towards tho
pdowment of the college.
^‘I was in Canada three weeks ago
il{ ooimeotion with the oollege foundia* project, and I have the promise
the Jesuit fathers of Montreal, as
oug as they oould give it to me
thout bringing tlie matter to the
■’best officials of the order, that
ly would oome to Augusta and asStime direction of the institution
■vWilcIi. we wish to found. ’ ’
* Backache should never be neglected.
I* means kidney disorder whioli, if
allowed to run too long, may result
in Bright’s disease, diabetes or other
s9rioa.s and often fatal complaints.
Foley’s'Kidney Cure makes the kid
neys well.
S» S. Lightbody & Oo., Waterville, Me,

THE CATHOLIC FAIR.
The annual fair of St. Francis de
Sales’ R. C. ohuroh oiieued at City
Ilall Monday evening. There was a
great crowd in attendauoe the hall
being filled to overflowing. There
pras a stage entertainment and the
booths whioli liad been erected on the
fioor of the hall contained all the
OBoal aooessories of a popular fair,
y^ioas voting and guessing contests
are in' pn^reas.
The following
are the names of ’■-lie members of
the various committees Iiaviiig the
work in cliarge on the floor of the
hall:
loe oroani—Mr.s
George Butler,
Mrs. Wm. Donovan, Mrs. .Tames
Munro, Mr.s. Bergiu.
Fruit and cake—Mrs. Pierre Roi,
Mrs. Henry Gauther, Mrs. Geo.
Groder.. Mrs. Augustus 'Viguo, Mrs.
John Pooler, Mrs. John Darviau,
Mrs. Alfred Morrisett, Mrs. Alplioiise
Poirier, Mrs. 'Vital Cloutier, Mrs.
Wm. Pooler, Mrs. Chas. Kelley. Mrs.
Chas. Pooler.
Fish iKiiid—Mrs. O. J. Peltier, Mrs.
Josepli Carly, Mrs. Usebe Poulin.
Fancy work—Miss S. H. ■-Doelian,
Mrs. Charlotte Barney.
Candy—Mi.ss Margaret Friel, Mrs.
John Friel, Mrs. Phil Brown.
Glass'waro—Children of Mary.
Large dolls—Thomas Brooke.
Big cake and picture—Mrs. Pliidiua
Fortin.
Monarch over pain. Burns, outs,
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Thomas’ Eoloctrio Oil. At any drug
store.
JOHN MATHEWS.
The death of John Mathews wliicli
took place Tuesday removes one of
tlie old citizens of the town.
He
had liVed for years on Cool street and
•W'as well known to all our older pim
ple. He was a brother of Mr. Cliarles
K. Mathews. Only a few days more
and lie would liave reached tho age
of four score years his recorded ago
at tho time of his death being 79
years, 11 mouths and 38 days.
Tlio funeral of tliis venorahlo citi
zen will be held from his late resi
dence on Tlkursday afternoon at 3
o’clock. It will bo oonduoted by Rev.
E. L. Marsh of tlio Congregational
ohuroh.
Mr. Mathews lost his wifp about
three years ago. He leaves behind
him, however, eight oliildrou, five
girls and three boys. It might bo
mentioned that two of the daughters
are graduates of Colby college, one
of them being at the present time at
teacher in the Norauil opllego lii Now
York city and the otlier tho wife of
Rev. \yilliatii G Maun of Westbrook.

It will be pleasant to all interested
in tho success of Waterville’s oeutennial elobratioii to know that our fel
low citizens of Frenoli descent are
manifesting great interest in tlio mat
ter. Dr. Fortier, speaking not only
for liimself but for others with wliom
he has talked, said Saturday that tliey
would be glad in every way to lielp
along this historical event in tho city
in which they have found a home.
Both by individual work and contri
bution and througli tlioir societies our
GOT HIS DEER.
Frencli citizens can be depended
Deputy
Sheriff
Cobly Gotchell got
uiwn to do their wliolo duty
the
case. And they make it a pleasure as up briglit and early Thursday and
betook himself to tho wilds of Ben
well as a duty. •
ton. Soniowliore up near Winslow’s
A roixirt from Supt. J. C. Gliik,
uort|i
line lie saw a deer and a few
Reform School, Pruntytown, W. Va.
Oct. 18th, 1900. “After trying all hours later came liome witii the deer
other advertised cough medicines we us a proof of his wood craft. It was
have decided to use Foley’s Honey the first to bo brought into Water
and Tar exclusively in tho West Vir
ginia Roforni School. I find it the villo this season hut there are many
most ofl'eotive, and absolutely harm more in the woods within ton or even
less. ’ ’
five miles of liere and they will oome
S. S. Lightbody & Co , Watervillo, Me. in one by one .

ar

WHAT KILLED SMITH?

PULP MILL AND FORESTS.

Some Points on the Alleged Danger of
There is Ground for Suspecting Hd
TJestruotion of the“LatterTfor'®
Died from the lEffeots of I Wood
Former.
Albohol.
Hon. S. W. Matthews, chief of the
The coroner’s jury which made a
I
sort of investigation of ’ tho death of Maine Bureau of Industrial and Labor
Arthur A. Smith in China on the 34tli statistics, says that to supply the pulp
of September, roixirtod that he]^diod and lumber mills of tho state will re
from drinking cliookorborry with' quire about (100,000.000 feet of spmoo
which sonio nnknown substance was lumber yearly. Mr. Matthews estimixed. Tltoro has boon talk of sui inatos that tho amoniit of available
cide and talk of murder.
All this spruce timber in tho whole state of
scorns unnecessary.
A man who Maine today approximates 87,000,000,_
takes to drinking extracts aiid^es- 000 feet.
'‘Assuming,’’ says Mr. MatthowsT
seiioes and tho like, as a beverage, ac
cessible when ordinary strong drinks “that tho yearly demand from the
are not, may bo oxiieoted to come to a pulii and lumber mills will for many
years bo uot far from (100,000,000 feet
sadden
me!
But this case
mm which hap- of spruce, it will take a period of
Iieiiod ill another oouuty about a year more than 40 years to out over the
and a half ago.
At that time it*w’a8 whole spruoo-produoiiig section, a
stated that two men from Machias, period sufficiently long for spruce to
Clinton and Horace Gardner, died at grow from 18 to 18 inches, in diameter
—«—•
a camp in the woods from drinking breast higli.
But
there
are
some
dangers
meiiaoJamaica ginger bought at a store in
the town of Wesloy near whoro they ing the forests of Maine which should
wore employed. Coroner F. L. Shaw bo avoided. Tho reoklo.ss and uiiof Machias who lookod’iiito*the''ateair iiecessary waste in leaving so tuuch of
shut the ooiiteiits of tho stoinaohs of tho tree in the woods should cease at
More care should bo taken in
the two men to Prof. Robinson of onoe.
Bowdoiii College for analysis. Tho yarding tho logs and in hauling them
report ho received showed that the to 'the streams or railroads; all uiialleged Jamaioa ginger was made up nooessary destruction of small trees
If timber-land
of a largo iieroontage of wood alcohol should be avoided.
owners
will'see
to
it
tlio
forest area of
and oaiwicuin and a traoe of ginger
for flavoring. County Attorney Fred tlio state will bo made to yield a”perI. Campbell of Washington county, a petnal animal income.’’
A nowspaxior corrosixiiidoiit says:
well known graduate of Colby, said
at that time there was no doubt that In 1880 there were seven pulp and
the deaths of tho two men reixirted twelve ixiper mills in tho state, hav
from Pattou about tho same time were ing a capital invested of about $3,.600,- )
caused by drinking tlio same stuff and 000. At present there are 30 pulp
ho thought tho fact ought to bo ad» mills and 38 paper mills, with a daily
vortisod broadcast so that the public oaixvoity of about 3,106 tons of pulp
might bo. warned of tlio danger of and paper. Tho amount of capital in
the oonoootioii. He said tho bottles vested in the bnsine.ss is uot far from
Those mills ooiisunie
were labelled “Picnic Ginger’’ 'wore $30,000,000.
put up by tho Hoyt Medicine'][^Co., about 860,000,000 feet of lumber each
Tliere are ground wood pulp
and were for sale all over Maine. Ho year.
promised to begin prooeedings’agaiiist mills and clieraical fibre mills. Three
the dealer wdio sold tho stuff’tOj^tlio plants use poplar wood only in malr^
nnsuspectiiig woodsmen
but '“Mr, ing pulp, while tlie otiiors use sprue©
Campbell is no longer oouuty attorney. wood mainly, although a few mills
Under the statute tlie lieirs'^of these use small quantities of poplar, fir,
men would have boon able to recover pine and hemlook. Exiierimeiits of a
damages from the vendor of the pois suooossful oliaracter have been made
looking to. the utilization of biroli,
onous oomixiuiid.
Is it not exceedingly likely that it beech and ash wood, and it is pre
was by using some suoli mixture as dicted tliat soon every speoios of liard
this that Smith oamo to hisdeath. and soft wood will bo used in the
Reputable druggists in Watervillo manufacture of pulp. Two or throe
when spoken to about tlie matter 8at- pulp mills use the waste of. lumber
urd&y thouglit it imjiowiible thatjaapll IHHlls e^coloffively.
body would take the risk of using
Ruby Liiis and n clear complexion,
wood alooliol ill such a obm])ouiid, so
pride of woman. Have you * lost
groat was the danger, but when the
these charms through torpid liver,
sliowii tho statements of Prof. Rohiii- ooiisti.iiatioii, biliousness, or iiervoussoii and Mr. Canijihell they eoiieluded iiosH? Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills will re
it was quite iiossiiile tlie explanation store them to you—10 little “Rubies’’
in a vial, 10 cents. Act like a charm.
of the Cliiiia affair was contained Never
gripe. 100 pills 3.6 cts.—16.
therein. Those who buy tliese ooiiooc- Sold by Aldeii & Deohan and P. H.
ioiis at country grocery stores seem Plaisted.
to be taking elianoes.
The storeA LEGAL QUESTION.
kee])er does not know' and eaniiot be
Ill tlie sujiorior oourffor this county
exiiocted to know just what is in tho
pretty bottles he disiilays. 'riio name tlio case of State vs. Beiijaniiii F,
is all right. Tlie goods may bo all Euiorsoii for cheating by false pre
wrong. Two or three drinks of wood tences in selling mortgaged property,
alcohol and oap.siouiu ■w'ith a little occupied a iiart of Thursday. 1 Tho
flavoring, or some similar fraud based evidence on the jiart of the govern
on wood alcohol might easily liave ment was that tho resjKmdoiit sold to
caused Smith’s death. Neither tho Cliarles .T. Tuiipor of Waterville, a
grocer wlio sold it or anybody olso hav mare. May I, 011 which tliere w'as
meant him harm and the meu wlio a mortgage given to S. Bunker <fc
Son of North Anson, Ajiril 39, 1901,
made it are far oil’ and did not care.
hut not recorded until May 39, 1901.
The defence did not offer any testi—
“It w'lis almost a uiiraclo. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured me of a mony, claiming that tlio^quostioii in
terrible breaking out all over the volved was one of law as to whether
body. I am very grateful.’’ Miss
Julia Filbridge. West
Cornwell or uot the selling of mortgaged propertv with intent to defraud wa.s a
Conn,
crime under the statute, and claiming
AN IMPORTANT SALE.
that the evidence showed a good title
to
the mare by reason of tlio mort
One of the most iuniorlaiit real
estate trunsaotions in this cit.v tor gage being recorded.
Tho jury, after a few minutes delib
some time is the sale of the David
eration,
rotiirned a verdict of guilty.
Gallert residence on Plea.sant street.
The house and lot cost originally over The rcspondeiit’s counsel filed a
$1(1,000. Tho price at which it is now motion and excoiit ions fora new trial.
sold is uot made ])ublic but probably Tho court fixed Emerson’s bonds ab
it is a Httlc less than lialf tlie figures $300. The amount involved is $06.
named above.
Tlie purchaser is the Bajitist cluircl
THE OCTOBER ATLANTIC.
of this city which awiuiros the prop
Professor W. A. Dunning of Co
erty for a iiarsonage, a use for wliich,^ lumbia oiMMis .the October Atlaiitio
by its location and size, the house is with’tlio last of the Recoustraction
Series of articles, a trenchant jiajier
well adapted.
on Tho Undoing of Reconstruction,
Tlie residence of a olorgyimiii must which is prefaced by 1111 iustruotivo
be mnoli more than the aiMrtiiieiits editorial on Reooustruotioii and Disnooossary to house himself and family fraiiohisemeut, summing up tlie ])urcomfortably. It is to a oertaiii extent lioso and jmriKirt of this valuahto sob
of iiaiKirs.
'
public, as ho is forced to eiitertuiii,
R. R. Bowker in The Piracy of a
or iierhajis it might better be .said, Franchise Corixiration shows liow by
does entertain visitors of liis own oro- “IKilitical pull” ill New Yprk, even
fessioii and others, and in iiiany ways the strongest corjionition may bo
ruined and swallowed up, if it strive,s
must make his house a center of re to he too honest and takes too lirtlw
ligions work.
hood of “practical jHilitics. ” Simi
Tlien there are oommittee meetings larly a Pciinsylvamau,, doscrihos the
and reoo))tions and all sorts of things, ills of Ponn.sylvaniu, and iiorrray.s
tho ])owur of Quay and the sad con
osiKioiall.v ill 11 town, where a oollege dition into which tho ja'oplo and jiolof the same deiiominiition is located, itios of the Keystone stare have fall
wliich nuike a imrsonagc with iileiit.y en, whieh he a.serihes largely to in-*
of room 11 inii.st desirable thing to herited l,)uaker we;ikmsses.
Professor Bimudotte Perrin dis
have. The Gallert house is one of cusses the status of Yale, its rise ami
tlie best in the city and no doubt will hoiK's for the future, aiiroiios of tho
he made oonstantl.v useful by its now tvpproaohiiig Fourth Yale .Tuhilee;
Dean Briggs of Harvard write.s bril
owners and occouiiants.
liantly, a.-, always, iiiKin Collego
Honor, and Vernon Lee furnishes
some entertaining Eiiglislt Writor’a
and
Notes on England.
.
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Foley's Honey

Tar

cures colds, prevents paeumoola*

THE FIRST
STEPS TAKEN.
J Movement for the Centennial Celebra
tion Began.

A MEETING TO BE CALLED.
Long List of Signers to a Petition Ask
ing the President of the Boaad of
[ Trade to Take the Initiative-Mon'
day Evening is the Time.

- Tlie agitation in The Eveuinp: Mail
has been successful. The persistent
settinf; forth of the facts roKardiuR
next year’s ctntennial celebration
awakened so much interest and showed
so plainly tliat immediate action
was desirable that some citizens got
to work.
Thursday and Friday morning a letter
was circulated for signatures by Mr.
Frank Redington of the Board of
Trade.
The le.tter is printed here
with and the magnifioent list of sign
ors he obtained to it by personal ex
ertion. The list contains the name of
the mayor and all our living exnmvors. Some of the most prominent
professional men are on it, some of
our oldest and best known citizens
including the oldest living native inhabitant and inapy other men not
now in active life. But'it is not a
list of such people exclusively for it
contains, ns it should, the names of
those active in our life today. The
mayor and tho ix)stniaster are on it,
but so are tlie representative men of
the Lockwood mill and dozens of the
live business men who are making
WateiTille what it is today. It is
pleasant to see a good number of our
fellow' citizens of French origin
mingled in with the rest.
The correspondence follows. It
will be se?en that it is in the form of
a letter from nearly 80 citizens to the
president of tho Board of Trade and
his prompt performance of w'hat he
was asked to do.
Waterville, Sept. 20 1901.
To Dr. .1. F. Hill,
President of Board of Trade.
Dear Sir; Much has been said in
the iiapers and on the street about the
proposed centennial celebration of
next year. Every man, w'oman and
child in Waterville, is willing to aid
in this matter. Some one must start
it.
V^aterville was inoorwrated by Wie
legislature in 1802. Next year will be
its one hundredth anniversary. Its
birthda/ ^* ffune'23.' Much work w'ill
have to be done to provide for such a
celebration of the event as Waterville
desires. How' shall w'e start an or
ganizatian of the forces to give us a
centennial that we shall all be proud
of?
We tliink that if you will call a
meeting of the Board of Trade and in
vite to that meeting all the citizens
of Waterville. whether members of
tlie Board of Trade or not, to take the
initial steps in this matter, it w'ill be
a good way t» set tho ball in motion.
Will you do so?
W. B. Arnold
I. S. Bangs
ST”3. Brown
C. W. Abbott
F. W. Clair
A. .1. Alden
O. G. Springfield Homco Perkins
P. S. Heald '
A. F. Drummond
F. C. Tliayer
Henry Darrah
Chas. F. .lohnsoH E. L. Jones
Wm. T. Haines
D. P. Foster
'.Harvey D. Eaton H. D. Emery
H. R. Dunliaui
C. A. Rodiiigton
H. L. Soper
Gideon Picher
O. .1, Clukey
Fred Pooler
Frank Chase
.1. L. Fortier
O. E. Gray
E. E. Decker
O. H. Farrington W. M. IJncoln
F. A. Knautf
(fi'o. A. Kennison
O. Knautf
M. Blaisdoll
Cyrus W. Davis
F. ,T. (foodridge
Mark Gallert
F. .1.*. Arnold
Horace Purinton A. E. Bessey
John N. Webber Nath. Meader
\S^C._P11 ilbrook
M C. Foster
F. K. Shaw'
^ "W’^sr Dunham
'
O. E. Mathews
F. B. Hubbard
H. L. Kelley
A. H. Terry
Hascall S. Hall
E. C. Wardwell
Alphens W. Flood H. B. Holland
S. I. Abbott
Dennis M. Bangs
G. S. Dolloff
Willard M. Dunn
'Edward W. Hall W. H. K. Abbott
R. L. Proctor
Edward G. Meader
W. S. B. Runnels A. A. Plaistod
P. li. Plaisted
G. D. B. Peppei_
H. D. Batus
Walter Getchell
J. P. Hill
C. H. Redington
Simeon Keith
Geo. W. Terry
Frank Redington Geo. W. Reynolds
.1. G. Darrah
Colby Getchell
L. G. Salisbury
Waterville, Sept. 27, 1901.
In accordance with the above petitioh, 1 hereby call
meeting of the
Board of Trade, at the city governJnont rootns, on Monday evening,
Sept. 30, 1901, at 7.30 o’clock, for.the
puriKise of taking such action as tho
citizens may deem advisable, in mak*
ing arrangemeiits for a mass meeting
to bo held at City hall on such date
as may bo determined at this meeting.
J. F. Hill,
President Board of Trade.

ROOSEVELT IN MAINE.
It will^be new's to many iieopl^ that
President Roosevelt once spent several
months in Maine for his health.
That name Roosevelt, by the w'ay,
according to a letter from the presi
dent’s secretary to tho Boston Tran
script, is pronounood as if it was
spoiled Ro-sy-velt.
Up in Island Falls, Aroostook
county, lives a ragged farmer and
baokw'oodsmau familiarly known as
“Old Bill’’ Sewall, and to his house
one day in autumn about twenty-five
years ago, came a rather delicate
youth, armed' with gun and fishing
rod and looking for a place to board
for a few months while he “roughed
it, ’ ’ for tho benefit of his health. The
youth was Theodore Roosevelt of
New York, and he was made welcome.
For many weeks, accompanied by
“Bill” Sewall and Wilbur Dow, a
young man living in the neighbor
hood, the newcomer w'ent hunting
and fishing, and gradually color came
into his face and strength to his
muscles. If he W'as slight and rather
sickly he had plenty of grit, and he
soon won the friendship and admira
tion of all the woodsmen in the Is
land Falls section. They said that
although at first sight the young
tourist “didn’t Idok as if he’d pull
througli,” he was game to the back
bone, and \i,f..8ticking to it was any
helj) the.y tliought he might turn out
all •right after all.
Many stories are told by those who
remember Roosevelt’s visit, of his
courage and persistency. One day,
w'hen with Sew'all and the rest, he
went on a long tramp through the
woods after deer, he was much ex
hausted on the wa.y home, and some
one, offered to carry his rifle for hirn.
Roosevelt almost indignantly declined
the proffered assistance, aiid, although'
almost ready to drop in his tracks
from weariness, he clung to his rifle
and straggled throuah to the end of
the ;ourney. On another occasion he
had a long chase after a game rooster
that had escaped from its coop, and
pursued the bird through the village
streets over fences and through yards,
until finally it flew into an open win
dow in the second story of a house.
Nothing daunted, Roosevelt got a lad
der and climbed into the house, pres
ently emerging with the fowl squal
ling and struggling in his arms. He
had actually crawled under an old
woman’s bed to get that rooster.
When Roosevelt went west to be
come a ranchman he took “Bill” Sew
all and Wilbur Dow along with him,
and kept them in his employ for some
years.
Dow died in the We.st, but
Sewall came back to Maine, and is
still living at Island Falls, where he
delights to tell of days he spent with
Tlioodore Roosevelt. He says that at
the time of the chase and capture of
tlie gamecock an aged settler of Island
Falls admiring the persisteno.y and
determination of young Roosevelt,
•said, “That young feller’ll be presi
dent some day if he lives. ’ ’

AN OLD TIME TRAOEDX..
The Fate of a Beautiful Waterville Oirl
Reoalledby a Recent Incident. ■■
■fDespatohes today announoel^tlie
drowning in Texas of 16 men, mining
prospectors, who were encamped in a
dry ravine not far from’the Rio
Grande, in a locality where there
had been no rain for fifteen 'months.
They were asleep when there was a
cloudburst several miles up the ra
vine. A volume of water 20 feet high
washed down the channel of the ra
vine and swept over the'men in their
two camps before they were aware of
their danger. All were drowned and
only six bodies have been recovered.
This disaster will recall to the older
residents of Waterville a tragic event
which occurred about 30 ymrs ago.
In the years just after the whr of the
rebellion there was a young woman
living with her family on Main
street, of great personal attractive
ness. Her father, now dead, was a
respected citizen who is well re
membered.
Rather more than 30
years ago she was married to a young
man who had left college to enter
the army and had'^'obtained a com
mission in the'regulars. He is now a
brigadier general in the service with
>vhich he has ever since been con
nected.
The young lady referred to went
west with her husband, and accom
panied him in his campaigns. A child
was born to them. One night in
western Texas, not far from the Rio
G-rande, the officer and his party en
camped in a dr.y ravine. There came
a cloudburst in the night and while
the husband and the soldiers escaped
to high laud and were saved the
young wife and her child were washed
djwn the ravine in the wagon in
w'hioh they were sleeping ‘ and
drowned. After some time spent in
searching the bodies were recovered
and brought to Waterville and buried
in Pine Grove cemetery. The story is
recalled to many people by the fate of
tho missing party reported today.

Of Murder In the
First Degree.
1

Trial of Assassin of Piesiientis Ended.
Address of Prisoner’s Counsel and
the Judge’s tharge.
Buffalo, Sept. 25.—Leon F. Czolgosz,
alias Fred Nleman, was yesterday found
guilty of murder In the first degree by
a Jury in the supreme court. In having
shot President McKinley, the injuries
inflicted by such gunshot bounds after
wards resulting in the death of the pres
ident.
The wheels of justice m.oved swiftly.
The trial of the assassin consinued 8
hours and 26 miuuutes, and covered a
period of only two days. Practically
nil of this time was occupied by the
prosecution In presenting a case so clear,
so conclusive, that even had the^ pris
oner entered a plea of insanity, tt is
doubtful If the jury would have re
turned a verdict different from the one
renilered.

PERMANENT MUSCULAR
STRENGTH cannot exist where
there is not blood strength. Young
men giving attention to muscular de
velopment should bear this in mind.
Hood’s Sarsaimrilla gives
blood
strength and builds up the whole sys
tem.
FIRE AT WEEKS’ MlliS.
■VROTi-TlF VIEW OF OSOLOOBB.

The announcement made by the at
A Hotal ancl Other Buildings BurnedSalt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema.—
torneys for the assassin that the emi
Loss,
Nearly
$15,000.
These distressing skin diseases re
nent alienists summoned by the Erie
lieved by one application. Dr. AgThe village of Weeks’ Mills had^ County Bar association and by the dis
new’s Ointment is a iioteut cure for
escape from destruction trict attorney to exai'uine Czolgosz and
all eruptions of the skin. Jas. Gas narrow
con, Wilkesbarre, says; “For nine Thursday night when fir# was dis to determine his exact mental condition
.years I was disfigured with Tetter covered at about 8 o’clock in the two had declar^ him* to be’perfectly sane
on my hands. Dr. Agnew’s Oint story building oyiigd and occupied by deatrojed the only form of a defense
that'ex-Judges Lewis and 'Titus could
ment cured it. ’ ’ 36 cents;—16.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H, Dean Estes as a clothing estaljliSl- hqv§ put togetUej^
Plaisted.
ment, and was ■Tvell under way when
The crow3 gathered at c\ty hall wa?
first seen. The fire is supposed to the largest which has seen him since his
have been caused by an overli'eated arraignment.* People were lined upon
LAWYERS AND CRIMINALS.
chimney.
Adjoining this building both sides of the big rotunda on the
second floor when court convened, and
Ho'w Far Should One Class go to Help was one owned b.y P. G. Brown and fringed the stairs leading from the floor
used by , him for a grocery ^tore and
above, 'i'liore was no demonstration,
the Other.
dwelling. It was burned with most e.xeeiJt that of curiosity.
A Portland jiaper recently asked of of its contents. Near tins was an
At 2;44 in tlie afternoon, District At
some lawyers tliere these questions; other two-story frame building with torney I’enuey abruptly announced that
1. Ought a maiito ti.se his litmost an ell. owned by A. R. BurreM. Mr. the case of the prosecution was ended.
Burrell coliduoted a general store and Ex-Judge Lewis arose slowly, and, ad
endeavors to clear Czolgosz?
2. Can a man conscientiously do had one of the largest stocks of goods dressing the court, said the sudden
of thiy country store in that section. olose of the case against Czolgosz was
.so, knowing him to be a murderer?
a surprise to him and his colleague.
3. Would it be a credit to~~his The second story was occupied' by They had no witnesses to call for the de
ooun.sel should Czolgosz .bej^acquitted? Mrs. Hannah McLaughlin as a dwell- fense. He asked the court tliat he be
"" Hon. Josiah H. Drummond sid i#ig. From the Brown building the allowed toaddressthe jury at once. Q'he
fire soon worked its way to that coi'A't consenteti, and the venerable
in reply;
“I only want to say that I believe owned by Mr. Burrell, and then to jurist began his addresa He declared
it is tho duty of a lawyer to secure the Union Park hotel close by. This that the trial was a great object lesson
a fair and imiiartial trial for his bdilding was a two-story frame to the world. “Here is a ease,” he
client, even if he knows that he is
said, “where a man has stricken down
guilty, and that if he is convicted he structure with a large hall at the rear the beloved president of this country, in
be oonviot^d legally and according to and was owned by Mary E. Fish. bro.ad daylight, in the presence of hun
all due forms of law. Sometimes a The buildings were soon reduced to dreds of thousands of spectators. If
guilty man may be acquitted. It is
better that this should liappen occa ashes, and it began to look as if tho there w'as ever a case that would eicite
sionally than that through any strin village was doomed. About 23 feet the anger, the w-ratli pf those who saw
gent change in tlie laws that might east of the hotel is a stable, and here it. this was one, and yet, under the ad
be necessary, innocent persons should tho fight became desperate.
'Wet vice of the president, ‘let no man iiiirt
bo convicted.
carpets
were
hung
over
the
end
of him,’ he was taken, confined in our
“I know that among lawyers nowprison, indicted, put upon trial liere, and
ada.ys there is too much of this ten the stable from tho roof, and water the case is soon to be siibndtted to you,
was
turned
over
them
by
a
iiarty
of
dency to defend a guilt.y man as
ns to whether lie is guilty of the crime
tliough tliev believed him innocent. j^mths who s.tationed themselves on charged against him.
'Tliat, gentle
I also know tliar. many prosecuting
attornq.ys do their utmost to convict the roof. It is to the credit of these men, speaks voluinos in favor of tlie
persons.whom they know are inno young men that the fire was stopped ordi'rly conduct of the people of tlie.city
of Buffalo.
cent, simply because they wish to where it was.
'
‘•Tlie law presumes the d'-fendant in
add to their prestige with another
The huildings wore completely de
victory. Yes, I ' remember a case stroyed but some of tho ooutonts of nocent until he is jii-oven guilty, and we
where it was hard to square coiistart with the assuniiitioii that tlie de
each were saved. The approximate- fendant was not mentally responsible
soienoe with duty.
“I, togotlier with a down east law- loss is about $15,(XX), as follows; A. for the crime he coimiiitted. We have
,yer had a case to try before .lutjge R. Burrell, building and contents, not been able to present any evidence
Fox. One of my associates had found $7,000; Mary E. Fish, hotel and'oonupon oiir part.
'The defendant has
a decision
in tlie
Massachusetts
court which was applicable to our tonts, $2,600; Dean Estes, building even refused on almost eiery occasic n
case, and in fact, a most conclusive and contents, $3,0(X); P. G. Brown, to talk w-ith his counsel. Ho lias not
fafitor. I immediately
recognized building and contents, $1,300; Mrs. aided us, so we have eonio here unaided
the fact however, that it was Haniial) McLaughlin, furniture, $260. to consider this important question.
not good law and told my associate
But I know tliere Is in every human be
as much. However, he put much In theEites building’l'u'as about $1,(K)0 ing a strong desire to live. Death is a
stress on it, and the ixiiiit was really w'orch of clothing belonging to Shu- spectre that we all dislike to meet, and
well taken. When it came my turn man & Oo. of Boston wliioh was in- here tliis defendant, without having any
to review tlie evidence, I . „ merely sured Tlie greater iiar^of the pro^- animosity against our president, witlistilted tlie decision in question, and
intimated that it was for the court to erty destroyed was covered^by insur out any personal motive, so far as we
can see, committed tlie acl, wliicli, if ho
rule uixm. Judge Fox. however, ance.
w-us sane, must cause his deatli.
leaned over and said, ‘Mr. Drum
“How can a iqan w-ith a sane mind
mond, do you consider that good
law?’ Of course I evaded the ques
perform such an act? 'Tlie ral.-ble in
tion and again said that it was tho
tlie streets w-ill say no matter whether
DROWNED AT MOOSEHEAD.
duty of the court not mine to decide.
lie is insane or not, he deserves -.o be
News
has
been
received
in
this_oitv
“He pressed so hard though that I
killed. 'The law, however, says tliat
of
tlie
death
by
drowning
of
Barney
was obliged to answer. ‘No.’ It was
you i^iust consider the clrciniiatiinces
rather tough on mo to so have to Poulin at Mooselioad Lake Thursday.
and sec if be was in his right tiflad or
liurt our ohancos hut it was a good
Mr. Poulin w'as a man about 30 not when he eommitted the deed. If
e.xample of squaring conscienoo with
years of’age and unmarried. Ho re you find be was not responsible you
dut.v.”
I
sided witli ids fatlier, who is em
ployed by tlie Lookwood'coriiorntion, woulcl''aid in' lifting' a'^groaf'cloud
from the miuds of the jToople of this
The negroes of Memphis are to present
on Gold street. Only4Wednosday lie country. If the beloved jiresidout
o the Uev.Qulnoy Ewing of Greenville, started as one of a crow of men bo'ijrnd
liad met w'ith a railroad aooidoiit and
MUs., a substantial testimonial of their for tlie woods and lie came to tris boon killed, our grief could not oomappreolation of his recent strong sermon death b^ falling”from
the steamer liare w'itli wluit it is now. If you
find that lie met his fate through the
against lynoblng.
*while crossing"^the lake. Whetlier or aot of an insane man' it is the same as
not tho remains wore recovered i^iot though he met it by aooideiit. ’ ’
BANNER SALVE known.
the most healing salve In the world.

Ex-.ludge licwis was crying wlien he
linislicd and tlie eyes of many of tlioee
In tlio courte-oom were fllled with tears.
Ex-Judge 'Titus llieii arose and said
that ex-Judge Lewis lind so completely
covered the ground that it seemed en
tirely unnecessary for him to reiterate
It, and lie would tliorefore roat.
At 3:10, District Attorney Penney be
gan summing up. He said the govorninent had shown *how' the defendant
stood in the' Teifiple of Music and sliot
down the president; how' he dell berated
on and planned this crime, and how ho
attended anarchistic and socialistic
meetings at w'liioh w'ere sown in his
heart the seeds of his act.
Justice White hegnh his charge to the
Jur.y at ,3:20. He arose from his seat
and steppeif to the side of the bench
nearest the jury box. He said:
“Geuitlemeu of the Jury: In (his case
the defendant has acknowledged ids
guilt.
Such an acknowledgment in
such circumstances cannot go to the
jury or the court. The law requlr, s
that the defendant, charged w'ith such
a crime must be tried. 'The law says
that all the facta must be observed and
reviewed by j'ou. The law' guai-anlc.'S
tliat the defendant shall have a fair
trial by 12 men, impartial and fair,
capable of tnkiug the testimony of (he
trial and giving It thorough considera
tion.
“If, when all the circumstances of the
case are considered fay you. there still
exists in your minds a reiisnnable doubt
that tlie defendant is guilty you eiiniioi
find this man guilty. 'The people have
submitted evidence tending to sliow tliat
this defendant committed this crline;
they have given evidence tending to
show that it was premeditated. If you
are satlstled tliat there was design and
pre'meditatioii, and, if, in aci-ovdance
with that iiremeditatlon and design,
these shots were tired, then the defend
ant is guilty of the c-i iine of mui-der in
tlie first degree. I'en must cousideiit fairly and withouf prejiuli'ci'. You
are the solo judgesof facts in tills case.’'
Continuing, Justice White said; “'Tlie
jurors iiiusf find him guilty beyond
reasonable doubt. While a great deal
lias hoen v.-i-itlen and said on tlie dolinilioii of, ‘reasonable doubt,’ in lliiscase
it means that the jurors are boiiiul to
sift, compare and examine all tlie evi
dence and if, in their mintls, tliere is
any doubt as to the defendant's guilt,
tliey are bound to acquit tlie defendant.
If there is no doubt in your minds, then
you are bound to bring in a verdict of
conviction.
“I am very glad that up to tlie pre.H'iit
stage of this lameutable affair, so far
as the jurors and the people of this cityare coucerned, there has been shown
that respect for the law that is bound to
teach a \-aluable object lesson. 'Th«‘ de
fenCunt lias been given every advaniage
of experienced counsel. I deplore iiny
incllemeut to violence, and the man wlio
Is ready to go out and coinniit a crime
because some other man had committed
a crime is ns guilty as the latter, and
his act is just as reprehensible.
“It is proper that 1 should define the
crime of niurdev in the first and second
degrees and inanslaughter in the first
and seepnA degrees. If the defendant
&H ^ept. 0, did wrongfully assault,
shoot or wound William McKinley by
megns alleged in the Indictment, and if
the act W'as committed with premed
itated desjgn. and if tfaeact wqstbe sole
and approxiiiiate cause o? death, and 1?
the defendant knew he was doing w'rong
at the time, the defendant was guilty
of murder in the first degree, if tho
a,ct was not premeditated, he was
»
guilty of niurdor in tho second Jegree.
If the shots were firedliccideutally and
W'ttbouit premeditation, he is guilty of
nianslaugliter'in the fii'.st degree. It is
not necessary for me to discuss the ques
tion of manslaughter In the second de
gree in this case.”
Justice White then commended the
jurors for their patience during the trial,
and ordered them to retire and bi-lng in a
verdict.
Just before they did so, however. Dis
trict Attorney Penney requestedi the
judge to charge the jury that the law
presumes every individual sane unless
proven otherwise, and the court saiil
to them: “The law presumes the de
fendant in this case sane.’’
I.awyer 'Titus also asked the court to
charge tho jury “that, if they were
satisfied from the evldeuce that at tlie
time of the comuiital of the assault the
defendant was laboring under sucli a
defect of reason as not to know tlie
quality of the act that it was wrong,
he was not responsible, and the jurymust acquit.”
“I siQ charge,” said tlie judge.
After the jury liad retired to consider
the evidence, the scene in tlie court room
became dramatic in the extreme. De
corum wassoniew-liatforgolieu, and the
spectators stood up and many w-alked
about tlic room, amt engaged in coiivei-satjou. 'The glia rds'iiboul tlie assassin,
w'ho still sat in Ids seat before the
beucb, w-ere donlded. 'Tlu're ivas no
disposition to crow'd about tlie prisoner,
altbodgli the object of all seemed to be
to get in a‘'positioii w-liere f liey- eonid gi-t
a full view- of his face.
He had boeu seated all tiie afternoon,
his Imncls clasped on the arms of the
(ihair and Ids head bent forward and a
little to the left. 'The room was not
warm, but Czolgosz frequently look Ids
handkerchief from his pocket and
mopped the perspiration from ids fore
head and cheeks. At no time during
the absence of the jury did be raise his
eyes or lift Ids head or seem to know
that he w'as the object of interest of sev
eral hundred men and w-omeu.
It was 4;2.') wlien the criqr rapped for
order, and the jury filed fnto the room.
The clerk read tlieir names, each Juror
respouding ‘‘iiresent” as Ids name was
ealled.
No time was w'asted. 'The jurors did
not sit down. Addressing them. Jus
tice White said; “Gentlemen, have^ou
agreed upon a verdict?”
“We have,”
responded Foreman
Wendt.
“What Is your verdict?”
“That the defendant is qullty of mui>
der In the first dsgree.”

There was a moment of silence, and
then a innnmir arose from the lips of
the crowd. It ended there. ' 'There w'as
qo haudclapplug; no cheers. Justice
'White’s voice could be clearly heard la
every part of tho room'when be thanked
the jurors for their work and allowed
them to go until 11 o'clock toda.v. Court
was at once adj'ourned.
Before adjournment Justice White
anuo'uuced tliat lie w'oidd pronounce
sentence upon tlie defendant on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 'The, pris
oner W'as at once taken through the tun
nel, under Delaw'ure avenue, bade to the
jail. 'To all appearances he was in no
way affected by the result of ihe trial.
Strong Words by a New York Spec
ialist.—“After vears of testing and
comparison I hav,e no hesitation in
saying that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for'
the Heart is the quickest, safest, and
surest known to medical science. I
use it in my own practice. It relieves
the xhost acinte forms of jieart ailment
inside of tllirty minutek, and never
ails.”—18.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Plaisted. i
HOWARD B. WYMAN.
Howard B. Wyman, one of tho old
est and best known citizens of SidQey, died at his home in the western
part of the town Saturday morning.
Sept. 28, of pneumonia. He had been
for several years an invalid as the
result of a stroke of paralysis.
■^Mr. Wyman was born in Sidney,
Deo. 16, 1824. He was the son of
Levi and Pauline Bean Wyman, and
the last survivor of a family of^
three sons and four daughters bom
to them. He -was twice married,
his first wife being Maria B. Atkin
son, and his second Esther A. Wing.
To both unions there were born nine
children, of whom three sons and
three daughters are living.
Mr. Wyman was an honest, upright,
courteous Christian gentleman, dear
ly loved by a large family circle;
mnoli liked and respected by the
friends gained daring a long life.
Until physical ills preyented him, he
was for almost fifty years a constant
attendant upon tlie meetings of the
Friends, where as an elder of the
society he took much the same part
as that taken by the minister of other
church organizations. For a long
term of years he served his town as
treasurer and oolleotor. He was a
good oitizeu, a loyal friend, and a
loving son, hnsband and father. Tlie
fnneral services are to be held at the
home of the deceased Monday fore
noon at 10.30 o’clock.
Takes the bum out; heals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’
Eoleotrio Oil. the household remedy.
Charles W, tstaok, a regent of the Uni
versity of Oallfornls, has declined to run
for mayor of San FraPclEQo, beosuse be .
Is too poor,
I*

MOTHERHOOD
Is a natural instinct which shows itself
in the girl as soon as she is big enough
to play the mother to her doll. Unfor- .
Innately the womanly health does not"
always keep pace with the motherly in- •
stinct, and when
real motlierhood
comes it often
comes to mothers
who suffer intollerably during maItemity and who
are unable to
nurse the weak
ling child which
frets and moans
in their arms.
Motherhood is
prepared for and
provided for by
ithe use of ' Dr.
i Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription.
It ,
cures nausea, ■
tranquilizes the 1
nerves, gives a ,
healthy appetite
and promotes restful sleep. It;
makes the baby’s ■
advent practically painless, and gives!
the mother abundant strength to nurse '
her child.
,
.
i
Accept no substitute for " Favorite Pre- j
scription.” There is nothing "just as ;
good” for weak and sickly women.
;
” Two years ago I was very sick and began J
taking your ‘Favorite Prescription,'” writes]
Mrs. Kd. Hackett, of Chardon, Geauga Co.,;
Ohio. "When my baby boy came he weighed?
tweive pounds and a half. Have had good ]
health ever since, until about three weeks ago, /
when weaning my baby, I contracted a' heavy ,
cold. Am taking your ‘Golden Medical Discov-'i
ery.’ I am thankful that poor sufferers have ^
sucli a grand chance to regain their health by i
using Dr. Pierce's medicines. It.,would take?
pages to tell the good it has done in our family, 1
and in a great many more families under my \
observation.
3" I thank you for your kind medical ad^-ice.” ]

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser in paper j
covers is sent free on receipt of 21 cents)
in oue-cent stamps to pay expense ofl
mailing only. Address Dr. R. 'V. Pierce, \
Buffalo. N. Y.

^^1
%

Rain and sweat
have no ciTect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har*
ncbs Oil. It re
sists the damp,
keeps theleather soft and plinbie. Stitches
do not lireak.
No rough surJat e to chafe
and cut. The
haniLbs not
only keeps
looking like
new, nut
wears twice
us lon^'by the
use of Eureka
Harness Oil.

Sold
everywhere
in cans—
allslzc$.
Made by

standard OH
Company

.\

-J"

I

Dr.l'Ciiner’si

K^^IUBOSIOH
i*tl»!ll!>C
- .a<M^
Tb6 naanoh and elegant ateainert "Baa- State"
and ‘Goa .ningl!^" alternated learea Franklin
Wbarf, Portland, and India Vhaif, Boston, at
7 p. m. dally Sundays excepted.
nese BtMmers meet every demand of modem
stearaBhlp service in latety, speed comfort «nd
luxury of travelling.
Throngh tickets for Providence. Lowell, Wor
• cester' ifew'ToIrk; etc.
Bit;
T. M. Barti-btt, Agt., J. F. Libcomb, Gen.
«an.

iCaveat^and Trade-Marks obtmnedand all Pat-y
lent business conducted for MooEfiATC Fees.
lOUR OFFICE ISOPPOSITE; U. S. PATEhTOFFICE^
>and we can secure patent in lessi time than
tba those*
[remote fresi V/'rshir.jtoa,
S
Send models dmv lag or photo., wim desciip-J
'tion. ^Ye advise, if patentable or not, free of]!
|char£^e. Uur fee not due till patent is secured, t
) A Pamphlc;Ts
Obtain Patents,” with*
>co8t of same in the U. S. and foreign bountriesl
Isent free. Address,

CwA.SNOW&CO.I
^^ ^P
WT^j^cE^^WasM^Ncmw. D. C.

j

p

ate

TRUCKING and JOBBI^G
OF AIsI. KINDS
Done Froimitdy and at Bcaeooable Prices
Orders ma> be left at my house oi Uni'^a
' St., or at Buok Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXXXC.
'KNIGHT® OF PTTHIAS.
HAT£LOC,K LODGE, NO. 3B
Castle Ball, Platsted’s Block,
Watetville, Ue,
Meets every Tuesday evening.

WATEBTILLEtLCDGE NO.IS, A. O. D.
Regular Meeting at A.O. U. W, Ha
Arsold Block.

V

' Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Maath
at 7.80 P. M.
iFIDELlTT LODGE, NO, 3. D. OF H
A. Or Dv W.
Meets Ist andSd 'Wednesdays ofesch month

Monumeirtal Work
SMALLEY
& WHITE.
/

.

:HaibIe and Cratite Workers,
:1

42 .Mailin: ;St.

\WATERVILLE

MAINE.

Also Ceo. Sq.,"So. ^Berwick, Me.
^and Cen. Ave. Dover, N.‘ H,

fAT£R¥1LL£ SAYINGS BANK
NO. 06 :MAIN ST., v WATEKVILLK
Tbcstbbb—O-.'.Knaufl', J. iv. Bassett, Geo. K.
.'Boutelle, Dana P. Foster, Howard C. Morse, John
A. Vigoe, Silas T. Lawry.
Deposits of onedollaraud upwuds, iKit exceed
Ing two thousand dollars in all, received and pnt
.on interest August, November,. February and
May first.
No tax to be paidou deposits by depositors.
Dividend:, made In May and November and if
not 'withdrawn are added to deposits and Interesl
is thus compounded twice a year.
Oflice in Savings Sank building; Bank open
4laily from 9a,m. to 12.80 p.m.. and 1,30 to 3.30
(P.m..
O. Knaohp, President
E. R. Dbommobd, Tr,

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever. ‘
3
**
Infi^nts’ DleeasoK

Nc

4

"

Diarrhea.

-'1.8
“
Neuralgia,
A,
0
**
Headache;
7 o. lO
“
Dyspepsia.
Na 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
No. 18
“
Rheumatism.
No. 20
•* Whoofilng Cough
No. 27
“
Kidney Diseases
30
“ Urinary Diseases
IWO. 77
* Colds and Grip;

RUMFORD’S NEW BOOM.

CoiiiiuiNxionerii’ iWoticc,
Kkxxeukc, s».
Sept. Iltli, A. D. 1901
Wo, the n niters I knetl, having boon ilulyappoiot
Oil by tho llauurnble O. 1'. Stuveno, Jinlgo oProbate within and for said County, Coinmissionf
ors lo rooeiro and dooldo upon the claims of the
croilitorsof Win. .Menxies, M. 1)., late of Vassaltoro. In said County deceased, whose eit.-it» has
been represented Insolvent, hereby give pnbllo
notice, Hgreeablv to the order ol the said Judge
01 Piohaie, that six nionUis fr nu and After the
fourth Monday of April 1001 have been allowed
to said crei’ltors to present and prove their claims
and that wo will attend to the dutv assigned us at
the (.tUcoofH. A. Priest iu Vassalboro in said
County on Ssturdsy, the 12th day of October, and
SRlurdav, the 19th day of October. 1901, at 2 of the
olock in the afternuon of each of said days.

The entire supply of postal cards
which is to be used by Unole Saiu's
ixist-ofllco deimrtment during tho nekt
5'«ir»'tlnx)nt, lIoadAcho (5 inlnut<>!>), 'fotith*
Jii' < I iiiliu tiM, Colt! .“orrH.Felons, ptc.etc.
four years will he made in Maine and
/'Golds.”FormingFeverSs GRIP.
on Saturday tho Oxford Paiwr Co., of
CURES ANY PAIN INSIDE OR OUT
,
In tmo to thirty niinutc9.
Rumford Falls was awarded the con
Bj iJealcra. The Guc. elio by mall tMc. FrodootavNlYs
For»al«bvS. S Llghtbody A Go., Watervlll tract. Tlio ixjpulation of timt tlirivmnd North Vasitalboro Me.
Ing little town will bo considerably
increased at once.
The ooiitmot carries with it tlie
' MCKINLEY’S SOUVENIRS.
Among tho trunks and boxes that manufacture qf the paiier for nil the
jou/avWill
were removed from the White House {xisal cards used by tlie government
S18'2S03 ■
Tuesday, containing tlie personal eflf- for the coming four years. For the
KFNNEUKC COUNTY,
Probate Court, at
ects of Mrs. McKinley and the late pnriiose ten tons of jiapcr a da.v will
Augusta, on the lourth Monday of September
President was a wooden ho.x filled to bo required. The Oxford Paper Co. 100'. J. A. Letournoau Executor of ihe wilt of
Cellna Vellleux alias Vigue, late of Waterville lu
the toj) with camimign and committee has all the facilities required for this sslil
County, dtoeasoil. Laving (letltloned for
badges and ribbons. These are sou new contract. It will of course I'e li-enseto loll the following real estate of said
derea-sihl.
for tho iiajmeut of debts, fto., vis: sit
venirs of every political campaign in necessary for the, mills to have some uated ru the
southerly side if tireeii street In
Waterville and being fully described In the
wliich President McKinley was ever additional mon and skilled workmen, said
petition now on file in said Probate Court lo
a candidate and of his tours while used to this kind of iiaper making. which roforeuca Is hereby made,
OiineKKo: 'Ihat notice thereof be given three
President, around the
continent. Thus, it will be seen, Rumford Falls weeks
suoeeasivoly, iirlot to the second .Monday
will
add
materially
to
its
already
of Ootohor next, m tho Waterville Ma'l, a
Wliile traveling on his trijis some
newspaper piinted In Waterville, that all persons
local committeeman at each iilnce he prosperous plants and will have one Interested mav uttoiul at a Court of Probate then
to he hotilcir at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,,
visited always innned a badge or rib move new source of industry.
why tho prayer of s.iid iietltion should not bo
In
addition
to
the
making
of
the
granted.
bon- on his coat, and Mr. McKinley
G. T. STEVENS, Jndge.
preserved these ns mementoes of his Tiaper for the ixjstal cards, the town
Ai'TE.sr: W. A. Nkwcomu, KegIsier.
3wl9
visits among the people. After each will see established near tho piper
ilxtM'iiior’H i\olice.
of liis long tours through the South mills a government printing office in
Tlio subporiber hereby givps notice that he hag
and the West there 'were received at which 100 iiieii' will he employed in
hfon duty nppoint'd Executor of tho wi’l of
$i.OQ down and your oldjrangc and $i.oo a week buys tlie White House niany
jiaokages printing, iiaoking and sliipi'ing in FrmhUii a. Smith, latu of WHlorvIlle,
IntheU' unly of Kennebec, lU ceHsed, mul slven
carload
lots
the
jiostal
cards
used
by
containing complete collections of
\K>tul9 Hs tho )nw illrei'ts. AH t eiiaoin* htivln*; dea Quaker Range of
nrituls Hguin»t the enlato ol pnl tii eeast-d i rc dobadges used on the occasion of his tho ixist-offioe deiiartmeut.
it to present the same for Mdtlen vnt. und all
The contraotor who prints tho cards Pir«
visit to scores of cities and towns.
indebted tbeieto are rcQueHUd lo make payment
InnncHUatoly.
Tliese came from mayors and chair has contrnoted with the I'apor oomWILLIAM ; .SPAULDING
man of reception committees and some jiany to erect at onffe a now luiilding Sept. 23, liWI.
3wlD
At end of bridge, Winslow. of
for
the
]U'inting
and
shipping
of
the
the badges were, in their way,
very elaborate and liandsomo. The liosta'l cards. Hero will come a force
XO’l'lCli.
late President’s oollection frf camiinign of skilled printers and a sufficient
Haviug this day reltuqulsbcd all claiiuii upon
tho earnings of niy minor von, (JhHrloH W. V alab,
badges is also very intoresting, and numher of men to handle the vast .Jr.,
during the rt-mainder of tils imnorily, I herdThus Maine by give nuiioo that I fIihU pay no more liillo oon*
particularly tiiose of the campaign of output of the otfice.
irHcied by him, and. warn all persor.B nut lo give
1890, wlien hundreds of emblonis to will for tlie coming four years furnish aim credit on iny account.
CHAULKS W. WALSH.
represent tlie iiromise of prosperity to the entire country all tha iiostal -12wwliu
Walervillf, Me., SviU. 7. 11)01.
were devised, and of tlie campaign of cards that it uses. When it is eon
1900, when “the full diunen pail’’ and. sidered tliat ten tons of curds must
KUiVT WAKTKO,
other unique 'devices wore wrouglit be made every day, it will bo under
AnyparUca having a bouse or teiieineiit oenin silk and metal to be worn by Mc stood that this must involve a large troliy looateJ iu Watuivllle lu lot buloro Uct. 16,
win please aiUlreis at once, N. W, Caro Mall
Kinley supiiorters'all over tlie coun sum of money in the course of 12 Office.
siatf
try. Mr. McKinley bad four large montlis.
Several government inspectors have
sliields made and covered with tliese
iilready
engaged houses in Rumford Agents everywhere for Phoiouravure and Faobadges
and
tJiey
were
exhibited
in
OFFICE ON "VIAN
REIGHT DEPOT
dimile Autograph of tbe late William McKIuleT,
his library at tlie White House. Be Falls and will move their families 7xU. mounted ou cardboaid. Price i'Oj dox.; |6
sanipie l5o tost paid. Bonanza for huitsides the badges on tlie Shields, there there. They will be on iiaiid at once, gross;
lors. EA8TE:HN SPKUIALTV CO., Calais, Me.
were hundreds of otliers stored away as the contract calls for the ooinple
in boxes and dra-were in liis private tion of t-lie now office on or licfore
IRA A. MITCHELL.
AaeiifH Wniitcfil
Deo. 1. The new printing oflice will
apartments.
'
for the Life of William McKinley Scouro terri
be KUDiilied with all the necessary tory at ouoe. First in fielil will maUu big money.
60 cents for pro-'pectos ami terms to C. 61.
Di'inting presses and other machinery Semi
Huiolilnsou, Calais, Me.
4t«19
TO CURB A OULU IN ONE UAV.
required for an up-to-date plant.
Take Laxative bromo Quluinn Tablets
Farm For Sale,
The government has had Rumford
GOOD TKAMB AT BHA80NABLB PBIOB8
All druggists ri>rand the money If It (alls
Known as tbe Madiion Crowell Farm and
Falls
nndor
consideration
for
sonie
to -cure. E. W. Grove’e signature on
Hsokesnd Bargee dumifbsd to orderforary
oauied anil occupied by K ixabeth H. Crowell at
oecaelon. Paa*engars taken to any desired point
time and lias sent its i-eprseiitativos tbetlniiof her deceaie, situated in Benton vil
every box. 86a.
lage and oontalus about lUiny-flve acres, six
day or nigta.^.
there to look over tlie plant of the Ox acres iu w<x)d and the remainder in tillage. Build
ings
In good' repair oouslsting of House, Barn
ford Paper Co., and investigate its and Stab
e, and other out huilalngs. A very de
MAINE .SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
facilities for iierforming tlie jiroixised sirable place, will be sold to close tbe estate, at
public
sale
Wednesday, Oct., SOth 1901, at two
The ainioal convention of the Maine contract properly. The tliird assis o'clock, p.m.onFor
(uitber particulars ln<iutre of
O. F. T.IBBELL, Exeoutor.
State -Sunday - School Assooiatiou tant postmaster general was tliere last
Benton, Sept. 34,1:01.
3twl9
will be held in the Pine Street Con week and was greatly taken ■witli the
gregational
church,-Le'wiston,
Octo
big oonoerns whioli lie found in oper
ChlMren Who ' Wear|Qlasses
ber 22, 23..and 24. I. N. Halliday. ation there. His reiKirt to the govern
Fall .anzangment
'I
are Beeo iiow mudi more frequently general secretary of tlie assooiation, ment is the immediate cause of tho
than ever before, because parents are -eaye tliat everything is most favor oontraot coming to Maine.
Cammencing, :growiDg wise in knoaring that weak or able for a -very sucoesefal convention.
'defective eyesight in -the oung can be Many prominent speakers liave been
Stops the CouBh
■cured or remedied by- the use of proper secured, -who will present tlie lead
and works off the Cold
glasses worn in time. We fit all kinds ing jihases -of tlie modern Sunday lAxative Bromo-Quinlue Tablets cure a ooM in
■Very few old limiters even know the best way to
oue (lay. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.
of eyes, young and oifi, after making a school work,
shoot deer. Weeks, iiiiinths nriil ye.irs i-.iii he saved
(to
say nothintt of the expense) hv re.liliiit; the hook
scientific examination free of charge.
called "Till-, Still IIiinthk*' which tells ymi
-Among others 'wlio will take iiart in
Ifol.
A BIG SAWMILL.
wllLN.iniw and wiilkl to hiinl. Oneexperieni-ed
Prices reasonable. Work gnaranteed.
■tlie progmm are Marion Lawrence of
hunter wnrkeii early and late lor Iw'i weeks (and
The largest sawmill in Maine has how many have not done the saiin- thinq) and never
steamer DELLA OOLIJNB'Wlll leave Angweta
Toledo, Oliio, general secretary of
even saw a dei-r. lie read thi: hook and went .to
at 1. p.m.. Hallowell 1.30,oonnectlng with steamer
same hiintinq qroninl the lolliiwinq se.ison and
the International S. B. Convention; just boen completed at Ashhiiid, on the
shot two biq liiieks in three days. Onee.ni enjoy
60 Main St.
tlie
Aroostook
river,
to
replaoe
a
mill
Rev. Henry A, Bomberger, PliiladelInintiiiq ten times as much hyknoiviiiq how- to hunt
the habits of qame.
i
Iiliia, la bright and energetic sixaker; that was burned last spring. Tho and
'file Jloston lla/.ette savs ol this work—"An
main mill is 207x(10 feet, furnished author
who
is
one
of
the
(Irat
authorities
In
the
Miss
Lucy
G.
Stock
-of
Springfield,
wbioli leaves Gardiner on Tuesday, Thursdays
sporting world."
and baturdaye at 3, Klehmond 4,20 and Bath a*
Mass... Mrs. Flora V. Stebbiiis, Fitoli- with the best of imi'qhinery, including
'file Spirit ol; Ihe Times—“The very beat work
6 o’clock for BostOD.
double-cutting
bandsaws
and
steam
on deer hunting.”
HeCurDiug will leave Union ^harf, Boston,
burg, Mass., W. W. Manning of Mas.s■fin- .New Volk l-lvei.ing I’ost—“Altogether
Monday, Wednesday and I'riday eveniiigB atc
loading api»irat.uH, and iidjoining this the
best and mo.st complete American book we
o’clock for landings on Kennebec river.
i
After I
Indtraed'.to try CASCA* achnsotts and - otlier.s ."vlio will con
yet seen on any branch of ({eld .sports."
Tlie have
Pieight taken at fair rates
BET«. 1 will never be wltbiMrt'.tbeui lo tbe house. tribute to mako tlie annual meeting buililiug is a large jilaiiing mill.
.Sir
ilenry llaltonl nl l-.nglaiid savs—“It la by
Hound trip tickets good for the season at re* Uy liver was ia:a W'cry bad etepe. and my bead
platforms
from
wbioh
tlie
lumber
is
far
the
best book on the subject we have ever
duoed rates.
ached ftod I bad eiouiach trouble. Now. since tak- one of great interest and wide use
In fact the only real good one."
JAMBS B. DKAKB, Presidentv
.ing Cascarets. 1 feel Hue. Itjr wife has also used
loaded upon oars are four in number, seen,
(See
what
Maine Sportsmen says editorially
fulness.
ALLSN Pabthidob, Agent. Angneta.
:tbem with beuefbcial. results for.sour stoiuoch."
each 400 feet long. The power jilaut about this book In issue Sept., I '261.
JOS. K9iBHLiNa.JB2&CongreM.BL, St.LouU.Ma
'fiiK Still IIu.M'lk is hound in extra cloth, .(cxi
oousists of four self-feeding boilers pages, beveled.
DON’T LHCE THE IDEA.
$T, by registered lelter or Post OIl'icc Crdcr,
CANOV
and engines of 700 horse-iMiwer. Rope in Price
advance.
CMTHARTte
S})eaking of fclte proixtsed elootrio drivers are used on the pulleys in
After Reading (tlniriiugh) it the work is not all
claim lor it wc will ri turn your money at any
railroad extension from Augusta to stead of bolts, and the mill is lighted we
time within ten days njion receipt of hook in good
Wintlirop-uud jiei-l’aps further to Lew- with eight are and DOO inoandescent eomfitton. Address;
BOSTON SPORTING CO.,
istoai, Deauoii C. M. Bailey said Tues- lamps. A pile of logs aggregating 20,thaocmmn nonmiio
P. O. Box 124V,
BOSTON, MASS.
tiayr
000,000 feet is now at this mill, and is
“I -doii’t believe it will be a good being sawed into lumber at the nitc
In Effect June 24,190I.
tiling for tike town. I thinili it would of 2(X),()00 foot a day, 160 men being
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
FAaaBNGBB XBAina leave; Waterville station
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or QripOidOc. 35c. 60c. bring into tlie villugo a oertaiii ele oniiiloyod in tho mill, with a jiayroll
GOINGIKAST.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... ment tliat would not be desirable. of ijKi.OfX) a inontJi, while many more
g.ao •. m., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor;
week days for Bneksport, Ellsworth, Old Town, ASsrUof Bs—tdr Cwsur. CkleMV. UoDtr.U,!.« Terb. SIS The onowd H, would bring hero Saturi are employed outside.
Most of the
There Is noguessworkabout
'Vanoeboro, Aroostook county, Washlngton county IHl.TA.Dfip Sols and ga»anteed by all drug(lays nights and SunAlays, I’m afraid,, lumber is shiiqied to New York, by
St. Johm St. Stephen and Halifax. Does not ran JHI'llFHAw gtsMtooVmeTobaeoaHabit.
TANGIN—It Is a safe remedy
beyond Bangor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor
would not be pleasing to the inhabi mil to Bangor, thence by vessel.
& washmgton Go. B. B.
.
for suffering: womankind
3.35 a. na., (Express daily)' for Bangor and Bar
tants of this village. Then, again, I
Harbor.
4CW
camiot
aee
wherein
the
road
is
going
General Lee's Anavrer.
B.SO a. m., for Skowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixed.l
l>e a great beneiit to tlio to'wn. Wo
After the surrender of Appomattox,
a.08 a. ns., mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter,
Dover ft FocorofL and Bangor.
are going to hove the steam road any General Wise enine riding dowq tho
Howard. Pa., Jusie 21, 1900.
X.50 a. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
To
HI.
S..Ariny
ard
Navy
Tablet
Co.,
way, I understand. I met Mr. Evans road furiously to where General I.ee
XAO a. m.,(mixed) for Belfast.
No. «7 Eastadth St., N. Y.
M.OO a. niM (Sundays only) (or Bangor.
at
Skowhegan a .sliort tiime since, and and his stall’ were grouped. He was
lJUf p. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
.qira—I apain write to y«<u and you
8t. SSb^en, St. John and Halifax, cooneebs at can iitake any use txf this letter that you
asked him about the branoii of tlie Bplasbcd with mud from bead to heels,
Newport for Moosehead Lake, at Bangor for
and there were great splotches of mud
cliouse, I wrote you .soinotiuie ago that Maine Central from Wintlirop to Au
Washington Co. and B. ft A. B. B.
5.15 p, m., for Bangor, Bneksport. Bar my wife'.wasa greatisufferer from her gusta, aud he informed me tliat it dried and caked upou bis face. Addresslug General Lee, be asked lu a
Harbor, Old Town and OveeuvUle. Daily to stomach and that your 'EaUct^ were
was to be oonstruoted. I dklu ’t believe theatrical voice, “Is It true, General
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
doing
herwery
much
good.
J
■want
tu
4.30 p. m.. for Belfast, Dover, Foxerott,
tliat the railroad oomjiany would Lee, that you have surrendered?”
Bang'r, Old Town, Greenville and Mattawam- tell you now that my wifeaipjiears ts
keag.
be entirely cured after taking'ytfir 'i'ab- spend so mnoh money in surveying I "Yes, General Wise, It Is true.”
4.80 p, m.( for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
lets less than 2 nKinthg at an txpen.se between here aud tho State Capitol if
“I wish, then, to ask you one ques3.15 p. m.. (Saturdays only) foe Skowhegan,
That is, do you believe in signs?
to me of not over
00 whereas I have (diey didn’t mean to build a road.’’
<tlOD, What Is going to become of my
OOINO WBBT.
in the last 15 yearsispeut several hun
You will if you ever have signs
jbrlgade,
General
Lee,
and
what
Is
go
8.00 a. m., daily tor Portland and Boston.
dred dollars for doctors and medicines
of indigestion. If you w-mt to
5.40 •. m., Mondays only for Portland via
ing to become of me?”
which did not do her anv good.
i en
Lewiston.
'
General Lee looked at the splashed
remove both signs and indiges
Doafuess of 12 Yearw’ Standing,—
6.05 a. m., for Bath Boekland, Lewiston, close you $2.00 for which kindly nvnd
Farmington, Portland. Boston. White Monntains, me Tablets.
They are not for niyuilf. Protmoted Catarrh produces (Icafness warrior for a full minute and then
tion take
Montrw, (jnebee, Bulfalo and Ohioago,
my wife not requiring any more, lU-y in many oases. Capt. Ben Connor, •aid calmly and In a low tone, "Gen
8.05 a. m., (or Oakland and Bingham.
of Toiouto. Canada, was deaf for 12 eral Wise, go and wash your face.” '
8.53 a. m., Oakland. Farmington, Phillips, are for friends of mine.
Lev^ton, Danville Juno, and Portland.
years from Catarrli.
All treatments
William R. iioPKi.s.'..
8.51 a. m., Daily for Argosta, -Lewiston,
Easy or Impoaalble.
For sale at all Druggists or scut ptnu- failed to (relieve. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
for a few days and watch the
Portland' and Boston, oonnetaeg at Portland
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Do You Use

INFLAMMATION

j

QUAKER

RANGED?

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
. LAWR.Y BROS.

Fairfield.

S. A. & A. Bx GREEN.

LiYfify, Boarding and Baiting

Boston

The Still Hunteri
How to Shoot Deer.

BEAMANS OPTICAL PARLORS,

KENNEBEC

Sour Stomach

A Wonderful Cure.

GMMENT
GUTTING SCHOOL.
Mouda; Wednesday and Friday
AFTER SUW NS AND

SS to

EVENINGS,

axid 7-to O p.EXA*

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville, M aineLadies can here receive personal instruction
drafting all styles of Ladies', Misses’ ai.d Ghlldien's garments by accurate and solenttflo prin
ciples. A finished education oan be obtainM at
this Institution in taking measnres, drafting, ontting, putting' together, ironing and all kinds of
fancy cording. B^Call and see what we teach.
Tisitors are welcome. Featherboning, Cording
and Tuoking taught without extra charge.

Tbe School Is Mow Open,
THE ridUOND
gakubnt cutter CU.
Mrs. G. S. Hill of Skowhegan, and other oompeteut teachers will be In attendance.
Sllwtf

APPLES
Having an established trade or
choice and fancy apples, farmers hav
ing choice to fancy King, Spy, Harvey,
Snow, Baldwin, Greening, Hubbardston and Bell Flower, will do well to
write the undersigned, as 1 buy and
make prices according to quality.
JAMES A. BKOWN,
Sll 4
Mercer, Me.

Are You
Super
stitious ?

“L F.” Atwood’S Bittors

Dr. Emmotis’

J. W. K.MMONS CO.,n'JTremoi!t !>t., Uoctou.

i
'V.

.1
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The disagreement of tlie jury iU
the Famham case is no surprise to
many who have watched the case.
The trial involved a principle that
POBLISHED WEERLT AT
has not appeared in just such a form
1*0 MAID Street
Waterrllle, Me in our courts before, and it is not
strange that a jury should have felt a
little uncertain about their duty in
il.CO pn year [or 11.00 when paid In the matter. To have brought in a con
advance.
viction would have been to recognize
the respxmsibility of one man as his
brother’s keeper to an extent proba
bly never before demanded in an
Mail Publishing Company.
Amerioau court of law. Morally,
PUnUBBSM AHD PKOPBlSrOB*.
there may have been no question as
to
the responsibility of the defend
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1901.
nts. To establish their legal respon
Every patriotic Amerioau shonlA sibility seems more difficult.

more surely than engaging Shuman
Heink, who aroused so unbounded en
thusiasm Iasi year. No singer ever
came to Maine to win warmer praise
and her name alone would be a suffi
cient attraction for., this year’s pro
gramme, but she is to be surrounded
by other artists of tried ability who
will do their share, with' the great
choruses, in making the coming festi
vals the greatest musical event Maine
has yet known.
“The assassin’s appetite is good,’’
says a press despatch. What if it is.
Let us drop him from our thoughts so
far as possible. Other jieople’s appe
tites are of far greater consequence.

fvnistle hard for a wind.

If there is an over-worked word at
the present time it js “economic.’’
It is found in all sorts of connections
and is generally used to convey the
idea of something very important
which the writer is unable to describe
in a manner such that he pan be un
derstood.

The Watep\ ille fliaii,

The kisses_of_the sun and tlie frost
are brinRing some beautiful blushes
to the cheeks of tlie Maine apple.

,!' ■
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The delay in the shipment of nm
terial 'for the new city building means
cold fingers for the workmen later on.
Thousands of tons of postal cards
are to.be made up Rumford way the
coming year, and yet tlie' ruling
price of one of them will be just the
same as heretofore.

It looks as if the champion trotter
Oresceus was at his best when he
made his mark several weeks agor,
and not likely to ' improve the record
then made, in subsequent trials.
Murderer Czolgos^ won’t have an
extended period in which to gloat
over, or regret, his terrible deed. His
execution will occur in less than two
months after the commission of his
crime. The course of justice has at
no iKjint been delayed in this case.

The open season on human beings
has already a considerable list of
shootings to its credit.- Given a fool
and a gun, and it follows as a pretty
certain consequence that somebody
will get hurt even in so sparsely pop
ulated a district as the Maine vvoods.
,We hope the suggested congression
al inveIttgBtion of the military con
duct of President McKinley’s funeral
at the national capitol will not ma
terialize. If mistakes were made in
the management of affairs, they will
seem worse by being dragged into
greater publicity.

■■7T,

It is too bad that the second day of
the Winslow fair should have fallen in
oonfiiot, in point of date, with the
Sidney fair, but there are a plenty of
people to patronize both. The Wins
low fair is something new on the list,
but, considering the enterprising citi
zens behind it, can hardly fail to win
popular favor at the outset.
The Miss Bloodgood who ran away
to a New Jersey farmhouse to avoid
the too close oversight of her governess
ought to have been allowed by her
parents to remain on the farm for a
wJiile as maid pf all work. After a
service of a few months she would
liave been willing to come home and
take her chance at almost any sort of
governess.
Tlie Prohibition candidate for gov
ernor of Massachusetts, in his address
accepting the nomination, says it is a
pretty difficult matter to eradicate
anarclo’ from the country when the
land is filled with saloons, the breed
ing pilace of anarchy. The father of
the pre.sidcnt’s assassin was a saloon
keeper, and he himself imbibed his
anarchistic notions from the compianions he met there.
The Czolgosz trial was conducted
just as a great majority of the people
^hoped it would be. Every element
of sensationalism' was lacking, and
tlie ease moved forward as rapidly as
a due regard to the provisions of the
law would allow. There is nothing
in- the way the assassin has been
treated since his arrest likely to create
a desire on the part of other simple
or vicious characters to imitate his
career.
It would seem better in a good
many ways if the railroad from Weeks’
Mills to this city could be built by
workmen secured from this vioiuiy,
instead of by Italians brought from
nobody knows where; But the helpi
could not be fouiio here if the con
tractors should search for it. Every
body who wants a chance to work has
it at pnesent, and even those who are
not an.xious to work have had to
dodge of late to escape chances so
sharp) has been the demand for labor.

The appeal to the pieople of Waterville to begin to oast about for plans
for the big celebration next year,
voiced in Wednesday’s Evening Mail,
ought not to pass unheeded. It takes
a deal of hard thinking and a deal
more of painstaking administration
of carefully laid plans to make such
an event what it ought to be: and it
would be much better to have no
celebration than to have one tliat
was not creditable to the city. Citi
zens ought to get together at once
and begin to make the necessary prep
arations. Less than a year is by no
means too long a lime^in which to
formulate and carry into execution
so impportaut an undertaking.
Nothing could better suit the wish
es of the misguided people who pro
fess the views of anarchy than the
course that is threatened against them
and their p)ossessions in some p)arts
of the country. In some states we
read that they have been warned to
leave the cities of their residence. In
other places the editors of anarchist
journals have b«en told that if they
did not cease publication their print
ing plants would be demolished and
they would themselves be ridden on a
rail, or worse treated. This is all
wrong, and not the way at all to rid
the country of anarchy or its follow
ers. If any newspaper of whatever
type is printing matter that is danger
ous to the public morals or the pub
lic pieace. those responsible for its ut
terances should be held to account in
courts of law; and if there is not
law enough to reach them, the de
fect in our -statutes should be made
good a*; the first opportunity. But
all this talk of running out of town,
and tearing printing presses to pieces
is simply on a par with the reason
less gospel that the anarchists them
selves preach. Those who counsel
lawlessness must be guarded by the
law in a civilized conuhunity, even
though such guarding be repugnant
to the public taste.
The first attempt to sail one of the
races for the America’s cup left the
fate of that trophy quite as undecided
as it was before the race was started,
and vet there was that about the race
that will encourage Americans in
tlieir faith that the Columbia is going
to prove worthy of the confidence felt
by the men who selected her to be,
for the second time, the defender of
the cup. It has been heralded abroad
that the new challenger is a perfect
wonder in light airs, that she was, iivdeed, designed for the special purpxjse
of doing well with a light breeze be
cause in a large majority of the cup
races of the piast, light -ivind condi
tions have prevailed. The Columbia
was known to be a great boat in a
stiff'- breeze, but a little doubt was
felt as to her ability to cope with the
challenger in just wind enough to
cover the course inside the time limit.
Yesterday’s performance indicates
that it is not light weather that is
likely to aid the Shamrock II, but
that she must look for success to
heavy breezes. She was clearly out
classed by her rival in the sailing of
Thursday unless the reports of the
race have been colored by the zeal of
the Yankee newspiaper men who de
scribed it. The struggle is not yet
over; in fact, it has not yet begun,
but the way in which the Columbia
maintained her lead for almost the en
tire distance sailed on Thursday will
make Americans feel a little surer
th»u they did before that the cup is
safe for this year at least.

Waterville neople in considerable
numbers, outside of the chorus, are
making plans to attend one or both of
the Maine music festivals.
More
people will go to Bangor than to Port
land, bqt some will attend botli.
There is no uncertainty about tlie
quality of the entertainment to be had
at the festivals. At the very begin
ning of his coming to Maine, Director
Chapman showed that his firm inten
tion was to give iiatrons more tlian
A good many rep notable news])ap)ers tlieir money’s worth, and ho has
have discussed, since President Mc steadily adhered to that jKilioy. In
Kinley’s assassination, wliat tliey re deed, it would seem from an examin
gard as the need of laws *to ptrevon't ation of the i)rogranime ns if the mus
the “yellow journals’’' of the land ical feast he is to offer to Maine this
lr()m caricaturing and abusing high year is to sui'iiass anything yet placed
officials. It is -too^ bad that any ‘law before them.
And this is saying a
slioiild be necessary to correct the gooil deal, for at these fe.stivals in the
^use. If there wmro not readers to liast an opportunity has been offered
enjoy that sort of thing, the ])uhlish- to listen to the best artists in the
ers would soon drop) it as a matter of world at an almost ridiculously low
'business. It is dirty, work, but it price. If Director Chapman had been
would not be done it it did not pirove twrtioularly anxious to get on the
profitable to “yellow journal’‘ pmb- good side of niusieal Maine this year,
lisliers.
’
jhe could not have gained his end any

It is to be hoped the sensational
stories about ghouls around the tomb
where McKinley’s remains now lie
are fabrications. There is little prob
ability to the stories and, sad to say,
little chance that the fellows who in
vent them will be punished. A man
who starts a story of that sort is al
most as bad as one who would do the
deed imagined.
The papers are discussing the
chances of beating Boss Croker at the
approaching New York city election.
Such discussion would be more profit
able if anybody really knew whether
Mr. Platt would be in favor of the
candidate he says- he supports or not.
There are weeks left yet in which
Platt and Croker can make trades for
the spoils.
They say Dr. Lorimer, the pastor of
the Tremont Temple church, who has
been talking of leaving Boston, is
111
willing to remain if his people willreduce the church debt a trifle, say
by $100,000.' Really, in these days the
head of a great church as well as a
prosperous college, must pay as much
attention to finance as to the alleged
objects for which he works.
Mexico does not know when she is
well off. She proposes to strengthen
her navy which heretofore has con
sisted of ten small vessels, and has
fortunately had nothing to do. When
she gets the fine new cruisers she has
ordered there will be a clamor for
them to do something to justify their
cost and then a cry for more Jships,
and higher taxes and nobody knows
what. Poor Mexico.
The citizens of New York who pro
fess to have a desire to see the city’s
affairs administered honestly and
efficiently will have a .chance to oast
a vote in that * direction by naming
the Hon. Seth Low as their choice
for mayor. Mr. Low is a tried and
tested man, acquainted with tlie man
agement of municiiM.! affairs, upright
and epprageous. With the mien who
have been nominated for subordinate
offices he would be able to give New
York such a government as it has not
liad since the days of Mayor Strong.
Dr. Harris of the Jacob Tome In
stitute in Maryland, “he that was’’
president of the University at Orono,
does not forget us now that he is
gone. Notices of his new position
and its importance are coming out in
the Maine papers with such frequency
as to suggest that Dr. Harris does not
propose to be forgotten even if he is
gone. It is not necessary for him to
take much trouble. It will be many
a long year before such a successful
lobbyist as he was is forgotten in Au
gusta, at any rate.
One of the very oldest of Maine
newspaper men passed away Saturday.
W. E. S. Whitman began liis work
nearly 60 years ago and did not retire
from it until a recent date. He was
in liis day an exceedingly useful man
though he was often more useful to
party and party leaders than to the
readers of the newspapers with which
he was connected. But that was oldfasliioned journalism. He was really
an able newspaper man. For years
lie probably had a wider acquaintance
with the people of the state than any
body else enjoyed and he made it ser
viceable, to himself and liis.employers.
Fiery letters which he wrote from
Augusta to Eastern Maine papers in
185(5 were of great service to the
voung Republican party. Tliat was
46 years ago and he had outlived most
of his contemporaries, in or out of the
newsiiaper business.
The success of Winslow’s experi
ment in holding an agricultural fair
was instantaneous and pronounced.
It aiijiears to have been one of the
best of the town fairs on the first
trial. The result of the efforts of
the promoters of the fair simply serves
to call attention to the fact that Wins
low is one of the best farming towns
in the state, ns well fix. the sent of one
of the biggest manufacturing plants.
It is a iieculiarly well situated com
munity in many respects, and there
is no reason why its prosperous citi
zens should not be able to make a
fine display of the products of farm

and garden and dairy at an annual
fair. The only strange thing about it
is that they should have so long de
layed the enterprise. It is safe to say
that' it' will be a good mkny years
before the fair will be given up.
A detachment of United States
soldiers in the Philippines, less than
a hundred strong, has been attacked
by a superior force of natives and de
feated. So far as kno'wn this is not
to the discredit of our men nor- is
there anything surprising in the fact
of such an attack. The island of
Samar where the incident occurred is
much larger than the state of Maine.
The people there lind been carrying
on guerilla warfare for months if not
years and with less than 2,600* Ameri
can soldiers to garrison the whole is
land, the fact that some of the Fili
pinos should occasionally attack an
exposed post is only what is to bo ex
pected. Taking the archipelago as a
whole pacification seems to have pro
ceeded with remarkable rapidity. It
is said the assassination of Mr. Mc
Kinley may have given new courage
to some of tlie rebels. It may be but
it is not necessary to assume anything
of the kind. If the Filipinos lately
in arms against their and our govern
ment think they are going to have
any better clianoe of success under
President Roosevelt it shows tliey are
terribly mistaken in the man.
The Mail is glad that a movement
is under way to .make proper provis
ion for the celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the incorporation of
Waterville as a town in 1802. The
call for a meeting to take initiatory
action was signed by a large number
of representative citizens, and it is
to be hoped that the meeting of the
board of trade next Monday evening
will be largely attended by the same
class. The-work to be done in order
that the celebration may be what it
sliould be will demand a good deal of
self-sacrifice on the part of those
who have it in charge, and the burden
ought not to fall upon too small a
number. It has frequently been said
of Waterville in the past that she is
unlike other Maine cities in that her
citizens don’t pull together. Th€re
may have been some ground for this
opinion, but there ought to be no
exhibition of any such spirit in connnection with the fiythooming cele
bration. It will furnish an occasion
for doing much credit to one of
Maine’s best and most rapidly devel
oping cities, and in this work every
citizen of every class ought to be
willing to assist to the best of his
ability.
A good many Englisli writers from
Charles Dickens down, have derided
the rough and ready, not to say un
couth, ways of Americans. We don’t
hear so much of this sort of thing
as formerly but a trace of contempt,
we fancy, pervades the mind of the
average Englishman who does not
know of ns by actual personal obser
vation, as he compares his country
men with cousins across tlie sea.
And yet the comparison is not all in
favor of the older stock. In a good
many respects we would not care to
exchange the characteristics of the
American public with those of the
English. To be sure, w.e now and
then lynch a man in some sections of
the country, but this course of action
is almost always inspired by some
especially heinous crime.
In our
ordinary conduct we are certainly
getting to be quite as gentle as the
Englishmen. Our ixilitioal campaigns,
wildly,exciting though they be, are
conducted more fairly and less violehtly. A political speaker in Amer
ica is seldom assailed with rotten eggs
and stones, nor are political meetings
often broken up because of the refusal
of members of the opposition to listen
to the speakers. The conduct of our
public in the theatres of the country
is much to be admired in comparison
with that of a large class of English
theatre-goers. Of late several Ameri
can actors have had hard work to play
in English theatres on account of tl/e
boisterous and discourteous beliavior
of the audience. Such behavior in
any half-reputable theatre in this
country would cause the instant ar
rest of,the offenders, but little atten
tion is paid to it in England.
It strikes us tliat Chairman Carleton of tlie fish and game commission
would do better, instead of complain
ing about the rejieal of the September
hunting law, to get the public
aroused to the necessity of the en
forcement of what game laws we
have. If 63 moose have been shot in
the Maine woods in the last few
weeks and an equal, or greater, num
ber of deer, as the chairman asserts
there have been, the query naturally
suggests itself as to what the game
commission and the wardens have
been doing all this while. It is of
course a dilficnlt matter to prevent
the infraction of the law throughout
so vast an entent of territory as is
embraced in the Maine woods, but
there is some in-ovision for a warden
supply and with so many offences, it
is strange indeed that there should
not be a few instances of the arrest
and conviction of the offenders,
'I’hen, too. it is a very curious thing
that, the small army of guides

A JUDGE’S WIFE

PELVIC CATARRH,

She Suffered for Years and
Felt Her Case Was Hope
less—Cured by
Pe-ru-na.
Mrs, Judge McAllister -writes from 1217
'West 88rd st,, Minneapolis, Minn,, as fol
lows:
“I suffered for years with a pain in the
small of my back and right side. It in
terfered often with ray domestic and
social duties and I never supposed that
I would be cured, as the doctor’s medi. cine did not seem to hej^ me any.
“Fortunately a member of our Order
advised me to try Peruna and gave it
such high praise that I decided to try it.
Although I started in with little faith, I
felt so much better in a week that I felt
encouraged.
“I took it faithfully for seven weeks
and am happy Indeed to be able to say
that I am entirely cured. Words fail to
express my gratitude. Perfect health
once more is the best thing I could wish
for, and thanks to Peruna I enjoy that
now.”—MINNIE E. MCALLISTER.
What used to be caUad female diseases
by the medical profession is now called
pelvic catarrh. It has been found by
experience that catarrhal diseases of the
pelvic organs are the cause of most cases
of female disease.
Dr. Hartman was among the first of
4,merica’s great physicians to make this
discovery. For forty years he has been
treating diseases peculiar to women,,and
long ago he reached the conclusion that
a woman entirely free from catarrhal
affection of these organs would not be
subject to female disease. He therefore
began using Peruna for these cases and
found it so admirably adapted to their
permanent cure that Peruna has now
become the most famous remedy for
female disease ever known. Every
where the women are using it and prais
ing it. Peruna is not-a palliative sim
ply; it cures by removing the cause of
female disease.
Dr. Hartman has probably cured more
women of female ailments than any
other living physician.. He makes these
cures simply by using and recommend
ing Peruna.
Miss Phoebe Cary Sheffield, writes
from Seguin, Texas, as follows:
“I have followed your direction^ and
treatment, and will always thank you
for your kindness. Your medicine is the
only medicine that gave me relief from
heavy pains in my chest, on account of
which I could hardly rest at night. Sev
eral of my friends thought I would go
Into cgnsumption. I now think I am

well, but will always have a bottle of
Peruna in the house. I tbiak Perunm is
the best medicine in tbe worid, tor /
went to my borne doctors mnd they
never did me any good, but when I took
your medicine it did me aii tbe good in
tbe world. I have recommended your
wonderful treatment to my .friends.
Since I have taken Peruna i Took like
a new woman.'*—Mias P. C. Sbe'ftieid.
Mrs. WilUam Kenning, Mt. Clemens,
Mich., writes;
“I am happy to bo able to write you
that I am now again well. I -was not
well for a year, and did not know what
ailed me. Last fall I got a bottle of Peruna. It did me good. I wrote to Dr.
Hartman for a book ‘Ills of Life,’ and he
luckily sent me a book about my dis
ease.
“My disease was catarrh of the head,
eyes, stomach and liver, and he said if I
would follow his advice I would soon be
well. I followed the directions closely,
and am now entirely well.”—Mrs. 'Wil
liam Kenning.
Congressman Thad. M. Mahon, of
Chambersbnrg, Pa., writes:
“I takepieaaure in commendingyour
Peruna as a substantial tonic and m
good catarrh remedy.”—T. M. Mabon.
If you do not derive pron4>t and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad-vice gratis.
\
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. Ohio.

Tuesday saw tl'iO beginning of the
open season on big game in the Maine
forest, and the crack of the rifle will .
Ije' heard from now until cold and in
clement weather drives the hunters
from the woods. The trains for sev
eral days have been carrying siwrtsmen from the big cities, anxious to be
on liand for the opening of the season.
The experienced hunter, as a rule, ’
however, will hold back for a little
until the weather gro'ws a bit cooler.
As it is now ^nd is likely to be for
the first two or three weeks of the
season, tlie weather will be so warm
that it is rather uncomfortable liuuting and the game can only with diffi
culty be kept from siioiling. There
is good reasbn to believe that a larger
number of sjioi'tsmeii than over before
will go into the 'woods this fall
More and more lias it come to bo real
ized that all work and no play makes,
Jack, and Tom, and Harry, and all
the rest of the pushing multitude, if
not dull boys, at least tired and ner
vous and easily broken boys; and so
a fortnight or a month of freedom
from care in the Maine woods comes
to have greater iWpularity each suc
ceeding year. Of the thousands whO’
come, a majority are decent fellows
who have a regard for the proprieties
and a respect for the game laws.
There are a few who apiiavently think
that they can put off the moral and
social obligations that ordinarily bind
them at the same time that they take
their first step* into the forest. Such
men can always find some' guide
whom they can coax or bribe to take
The story told by that sentinel at their view of things, and they make
the late President McKinley’s grave the game laws of little account. In
sounds like a dream, and we have^i stead of shooting quota as allowed by
idea that a thorough investigation the law, they kill all they can, or
will show it to have been quite as dare, leaving the carcasses to rot in
the woods, if need be. There is noth
unsubstantial.
ing sportsmanlike about such fellows.
The movement for our big celebra They are simply butchers lustful for
tion is started. Now let every indi blood. Their proper place would be
vidual and every organization inter a slaughter pen, where they could
ested in the city’s good name give it perform with a knife instead of a
a helping hand. There’ll be plenty rifle. It is inevitable that among so
many coming to our woods there
to do between now and June.
should be some such as we have de
The friends of Ellen M. Stone, scribed. They are probably past re
sportsmen
the missionary seized by Turkish formation,’ but decent
should
set
them
a
better
example,
the
brigands, had better pay the ransom
demanded, and then seek redress of guides should have sense enough to
the Turkish government. The sultan discourage their wasteful and de
has got into the habit of paying his structive tactics, and Chairman Carleton and his small army of wardens
bills somewhat of late.
ougiit to bo able once in a great
The notion that formerly prevailed, while to catcli one of tliem and make
that the high officers of the United liim jmy for what he miscalls ^his
States navy constituted a sort of hap si)ort.

should Be so short-sighted as to sit
back and take no part in the appre
hension of persons wlio shoot moose
an3”'deer in close time. Indeed, it
would appear as if many of them
were parties to the offense by guiding
the persons who do the illegal shoot
ing, or even do the killing for them.
If these guides had a spark of wisaom in their heads tliey could not
fail to see that the future of their
calling depends upon the preservation
of the big game, and when that is
once destroyed or depleted beyond a
certain point." .their opportunity for
gaining a livelihood by guiding is
gone forever. These men ought to be
in symiia'thy with the law and an
efficient aid in securing its enforce
ment, and yet by Chairman Carleton’s
own assertion many of them assist in
the breaking of the laws, instead of
in their enforcement. There is some
thing wrong aboutf) all this some
where. Either a class of men has been
entrusted with the privileges and
responsibilities of guiding who were
not fitted for such a position, or else
there is a sad lack of a spirit of mu
tual helpfulness between the guides
as a class and the commissioners and
other officers of the law. If the
guides have been fairly and wisely
treated, and if a proper effort has
been made to induce them to see
their interests in the true light, it is
strange that they should be willing
to encourage a practice that will soon
drive them to other means of gaining
a living.

py family in which harmony and
brotherly love prevail, receives a sad
shook in the disclosures of the Schley
court of inquiry. In the testimony
given before this court it transpires
that among certain of the best known
commanders there is about as much
brotlierly love aiid Jiarmonj- as is said
to have existed among tlie cats of
Kilkenny.
I

' Mrs. T. Briddleman of ParshaUvillo, Mih., was troubled with salt
rlieuiu for tliirteen years and had'
tried a number of doctors without
relief. After two applications of
Banner Salvo, lior hands became bet
ter and in a short time she was en
tirely cured, fie-ware of substitutes.
S. S. Lightbody& Co., Waterville, Me.

BANNER

SALVE

the most healing salve in the world.
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THE RACES AT FAIRFIBLD.

THE NEW RAILROAD.

OOEANIC PHOSPHORESCENCE.
A eorresixiiident at 'Gorleston calls

LOCAL NEWS.

FAimELD.

A Good Crowd and Interesting Sport Italian Laborers are at Work and North attention in the London Telcgrapli to
Vassalboro and Other Villages are the large amount of phosphorescence
on Saturday.
Walker, ’04, has returned to college.
wliioh shows itself there and at Yar
A fine day for tlie races was Satur
Happy.

Leland P. Knapp is spending a few
ctays at his home in Wiiton.
J.
8.
Waxiwi
is
in
the
Aroostook
Henry Hoxie lias'mid
tnicfeing
county on business.
Gov W. Chipman, ’02, is visiting
l)usineBB to C. £. Smith.
friends at the University of Maine.
McFadden
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
E.
The Ocean Point and SqnirreJl Is
Horace Newenham, ’01, captain’of
land post-offloes hav'e b«fn olo»«l*fbr visiting roHativcs at Guilford this last year’s baseball team, is visiting
week.
the season.
friends at the “Bricks.”
Mrs. Chester Sturtevant is visiting
Mrs. W. C, Hawker .left ■ today -for a
The library has recently received
two weeks’ visit with :friendsiin Bos her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. about fifty volumes of public docu
Savage.
ments from the government.
ton.
Mrs.
Sylvia
Greenleaf
of
•
Washburn
Harry E. Pmtt, ’02, has left college
Mrs. Charles K. Matliews has re
for this term and accepted a position
is
visiting
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Willis
turned liome from her eolitage at
as principal of the Kittery High
Ireland au Beaton.
Owl’d Headschool.
Miss Inclla, the'iidest 'daughter of ' Miss Adm Craig has arrived home
Pike '02, has been engaged to coach
Mrs. M- E. Salisbury, the nurse, is from a wisit of two weeks with rela the Bar Harbor footbalf team this
season. Coach Pike will leave soon
tives at Presque Isle.
seriously iii witli peritonitis.
to take up his new duties.
Dr.
Goodspeed
of
Pishon’s
Ferrv
is
Mr. and Mbs. Jc/lm Munro returned
Mr. 'Cleveland ’06, who is a prom
to Waterville S« inlay after a few to move to this town, arid will {lave ising candidate for a position on the
lus
office
with
Dr.
I.
P.
Tash.
days’ visit ■with relatives in'Gardiner.
varsity football team, is confined to
Manager Fred Steves announces his Toom on account of allness.
§
J. L. Lijdtt has sold #iis»grocery
that
fhe
last
dance
of
the
season
-will
A meeting of tlie men of the college
' business at 48 'Western (vrenue to L.
G. Pitts. The place Mr. Pitts leaves take place at Island park, Saturday was called this morning after ohapel
to create still more interest in foot
at O. E. Msrtthews’ store \wi'll be tak night.
ball. Manager Fogg aud Captain
The trees are being trimmed in Saunders made speeches urging the
en by Frank Wihite.
Mrs. Sarah J- Scribner 6f College Monument park which will make a lull support of the college. The sched
ule has been ohanged to some extent,
avenue is quite ill and 'her children, great improvement in the looks of Fort Preble having -canoelled ‘their
the
park.
D. MoCrillis {Scribner'Of Minneapolis
.two -games. Manager Fogg has ar
Miss Caroline Banker, who has rowed a date with the New .Ifampand Miss 'Celia Scribner ■ of Boston
been visiting her sister, Mrs. M. D. shire State Coljege, the game to be
have been called liome.
played on Colbv field Got. 19. On
Mr. and Mrs. S. W .Eawry and Stiatton, has returned to her homu in November 16th Colby will play Bar
Boston,
Mass.
Harbor at Bar Harbor, making two
daughter
of Rockland, who
Mr. aud Mrs. C. S. Warren 'Of Port games with the Bar Harbor assooiahave been stoppiqjp at .Polaiid Springs
•tion.
the past few weeks are visiting' Mrs. land, who have been visiting their
Mr. Emery, the coach of the Colby
Lawry’s sister, Mrs. 3 iH. DeOrsay uiace, Mrs. Reuben Wyman, returned football
squad, ■was suddenly taken ill
today
to
their
home.
of this city.
Tuesday night andfieft on this morn
Tall "window frames ’.in place on the lAn addition of ten feet is being put ing’s train for his home. It is regretted very much .by the college,
north side «rf tliCisecoidl'story of the onto the mill of Augustus Learned & _land
especially by 'the football men,
new cityliall today are an eiicourag-' Oo. N. H. Williamson, the oontrao- that such a misfortune should happen
to a valuable man-at such a time.
iug sign itfliat not .-all iwork on the tor, is doing the work.
building is Stopped byitlse absence of
Mrs. Joseph Spencer and daugliter, Mr. Emery had had charge of the
team only two afternoons but in that
some mutdi needed imaterial.
Louis, who have been visiting Mrs. timeJie had made great progress in
Because'Of \the domiling of several Spencer’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. E. the development of the team. It is
freight oars mear tSolon Tuesday morn P. Rose, havejreturned to their hbme believed from the way he handled
the men on the field, that he was
ing,all trkfiio on;thg,pomerset railroad in Newport.
just the man for the place. While
was suspeuefled that forenoon. No 'Ned B. Kenriok arrived home from that is the case the management is
one was injured. Tlie.track has been a"^ trip to the Pan-American Exposi very fortunate ii^having secured the
cleared and 'trains .are now running tion at Buffalo, Tuesday nigfht. He -services of Mr. Levine who was on
the field Tuesday afternoon in a foot
as nsuaL
alto visited relatives and friends at ball suit and helped to coach the
Akhol,
Mass.,
and
at
Nashua,
N.
H.
men. He is a man right from the
The Madne -State .Spiritualist as
sociation win bold its annual conven I Ell'.’ Fred Gilmote of Columbia. 'S. field and knows the aame.
tion in SfcOAVlwagn, .art Coburn Hail, CL, aooompaniea by his wife, who
After expo.sure or when you feel a
commencing Friday, Oct. '4th and hBE, been spending the summer in cold coming on, take a dose of Fo
continuing three -days. Excursion Maine, have been the giiests of Mr. ley’s Honey and Tar. It never fails
rates on railroads. 'Beduoed rates and Mrs. Charles Lawry >the past to stop a. cold if taken in time.
-S. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me
fbr board luit ihotels iHeseltonrand Co feW'days.
burn.
Miss Jessie Littlefield, stenographer
Waterville, says'the Kennebec Jour- add assistant book-keeper . for the
1 nal, “is getting! into, gear to ^arrange •wobfien mill here, has just returned
for the oelebratien of its centennial fpom ' her vacation spent «t her "home
-nn.
in 1902. It is none'toO'early. We are in '^ennebunk.
Mies Littlefield’s
feeling penficctly ^safe in?the ■ propheov pkmO has been taken by Miss iMattie /Another sociable will be held
fehortly.
that it wiill be a grand oelebratiou, Bnttorfield during her absence.
-..worthy the ocoesiou.
Waterville
The Y.’M. C. A, -have issued new
The remains of Elijah S. Pre^, a
knows how to'do it.’’
former resident of this "town, .were tqpio cardS' for- the term’s meetings.
Our football team ^ave Colby a
There are several oases of. tysdioid brought here from Boston Thursday
fever in the (city at the present time and interred in Maplewood oemeter.y. lively tussle Monday night. Skowhegaa next!
il-ttl
and to masit «ctf ithem no reierenee has Servioes were held at -the grave, in
The
subject
of
the Y. M. C. A.
been made inThe.Bjferiing .Mail. But charge of Siloam lodge. No. 92, F.
meeting tonight is “WBiither are you
physicians domot appear to fchink itliere & A. M., of which the deceased .-was drifting?”
Leader,
Mr. D.
S.
have been many mow' this' ssiasou .tB’an a member. Mr. Bnrton Pi»y, son Wheeler.
usual aud the'iwayiiu .whiohjUiey.liave of Mr-„ Pray and who is wdM kno'wn
The Alpha Phi Fraliernity liad a
beensoattened,aaji6ver the city., in the here, .accompanied tlae remains 'to lively time last Friday night. A
large .number of members were taken
faimiug seetioB as ’.well as in tlie this town.
in by, tlie fraternity.
more ithiokly 'Kattled portion, seems o
Dr- J.! F. MoTeer, the new-dentist,
The football team is getting in
preclude the possibility of tiie.wati'r is oomfcrtably settled in liis new
supply having .miything to -do "widi offices in the Wilson block. Hr. Mc- ■some flue work these 4ays and the
fellowfc t are beginning to show tlie
the maitter.
Teer is a, graduate of Taft’s Dental’ eifeotsc nf their good training.
They met by idhanoe, .Bheusujil way, college, aud this is his first .venture,
Since coming to Cobum Mr. D. S.
as the poet has observed. They wer^ in hisj .profession. He] has three Wheelei has made soiie radical
two hamlsome dogs, two ©f-thc Sargest nicely arjanged rooms, .and will no changes, iu his departmpnt of Science
iu the city. They had often met be doubt reoe've his share lOf patronage. and lively interest is manifested in
bis work by the students.
fore and the samethuig liari happ'Jued. .Dr. Bobiusoii will soon have his
Six to 0 is not too bad for a first
■ The place -was the corner of Main and xew office's nj 1 the same block ready
score. Vassalboro put up a good game
' Silver streets, the time the middle of for oooupauey.
He also has three but Coburn got there just as she alSunday afiDernoon. tone .dog Isf'gau Dooms which, are light and pleasant, ■waiys does A little more courteous
wiping up the sidewalk with the aa»d when he gets settled, '.will 'Imve treatment' from Vassalboro next time
other and in two miujxbos 75 men tud a ifiue place tc greet his many patients would be appreciated.
Principal Johnson has mnnbered
boys stood around. If -those dogs ineach chair at oliapel aud henceforth
could be browght togeiSker'“for ohurJicalous BiivAls cannot turn ifaaok the each pupil Eas his or her seat; ‘ ‘ all
1u
asm ^ ^
’ I ^ Ivzx
.^*1
ity’’ there would be loos of money in tide The deinqnd for Dr. Agnew’-s Ii
his
.own.”
The vi^ll
roll is also called
litti*3 Pills is
marvel. Qbieap to mornings and absences duly taken
it.
buy, but diamonds in quality—baniSb
The repairs on the dam ,of the nausea, coated itougue, water brash, note of.
A debate between tSie Cobum club
Union Gas & Electric Co. are about paiu after eatiug, sick headaolie,
completed and Wie coutrators as well never grijje, operate pleasantly. 10 and Alpha Pin, and also a deba'te be
tween .•the Alpta Phi and Kappa Phi
100 doses ’26ots. —19.
as the comi)any are well pleased toi oeuts.
Sold ,by 'Alden i& Deehan aud P H. may be held within -two mouths.
get through. It lias been a hard job PlaistiMl.
Gobnmilias some splenflid talent in
-Uliis line aud au interesting time imiy
for the Psootor & Bowie Co., who did
IHE'JRIALSifiF ASSASSINS.
■fee anticipated.
the work. Nearly 2,000 cubic yards
We get, says an (exchange, an imCobum wants a flag pole and warn.."
of (granite Ijave been laid, all bound
together wit)» oemewt into one solid •piBssive illustration of the compaxa- it bad. A slight effort was made to
wards seowing one last spring but m
mass that extends into the high bank twe celerity of the jdifferent methods didn’t pan out. It is hoped that som*
of
.administering
justice
througii
tbe
,on the east side of the stream and is
alumni member who has totten rich
83 feet high. .The work on the new OQurts of tfiis country by taking note or even well-to-do since leaving his
Alma Mater will see this aud take ac
waste gates is nearly done aud the of -fke time occupied by them in dis- tion
accordingly.
posiqg
of
"tbe
oases
of
the
Lincoln
company lioped to start filling the
The Clarion Boand of edktors for
asassinatiou eonspirators, of Guiteau
pond Monday night.
and of Gzolgosz. The -nine conspira the coming year is as follows: Edi
Only one remedy iu the world that tors oonoemed in the assassination of tor-in-chief, Harold Leon Pepper; as
sistant editor-in-ohief, Miss .Grace
will at ouee stop itohiuess of tlie skin
in any part of the body,
Doan’s President Lineoln were tried by a Stetson, ’02; literary, Vernon Par
Ointment. At any drug store, 60 military tribunal,. The charges were sons, ’02, Minnie Reed, ’03; locals,
cents.
submitted to this tribunal on May 6, Alvah Mayo, ’02, Nina Wilbur, ’02;
athletics, Edward Paine, ’02; ex
186S, three weeks after the assassina changes, Ray E. Estes, ’03; Alumni,
OFFICIAL OUESSWOIUL
tion, and the oommissiou reported its Della Towne, ’02; Christian assoetaIn the September number of the findings two months afterward, on tion, I. A. Bowdoin, ’02; business
Bulletin issued by the Maine Board July 6. The sentences were approved manager, Lewis W. Dnim, ’03; aisistant business manager, Merriok L.
of Agriculture is given a lot of val- by the President on the same day, Streeter, ’03.
able information on the subject of /and the conspirators were eieonted
fruit growing in Maine, conveyed in two 'days later. Guiteau was tried
Senator FrsuoU M.Cookerell of Missou
reports from orchardists in various in the federal court of the District of
ri makes hie lunob entirely on apples, and,
Columbia. The trial began Nov. 7,
sections of the state.
at tbe age of 66, enjoys remarkably vig
Tbe Bulletin also ooutaius reports 1881, and was finished the following orous health, wbioh has led other Sena
on orop oonditious. Of Kennebec January, and tlie sentence of death tors to adopt a similar diet.
was executed June 80. It will thus
county it says:
Amount of hay orop, 104 per cent; be seen that the proceedings iu New ^eware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con
quality, 96 per cent. Oonditiou of York against CzolgOBZ. under the New
tain Mercury
fruit, 40 per cent. Condition of York orimiual code, have been the as mercury will surely destroy tbe sense of smel’
comtiletely derauge tbe whole system when
potatoes, 78 per cent. Conditiou of most expeditious of all these celebra aud
entering it{tbrougb tbe mnoons surfaces, Sucb
articles
should never be used except on prescrip
ooru: sweet, 98 per cent; yellow, 100 ted cases, without iu anv way abridg
tions from reputable pbysioiaas, as tbe damage
per cent. Comparative acreage of ing the rights of tlie accused. The they will do is ten fold to the good you can pus.
slbly derive trom tbeiu. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
each: sweet, 78 i)er cent: yellow, 100 ouly delay iu this case will be in the manufactured
by F. J. Cheney » Oo.. Toledo, U ,
oontaluB
no inuroury, aud is taken internally,
per cent.
Comparative acreage of execution of the seutence of tlie court,
aoting directly on tbe blood and muoous surfaces
potatoes, 89 per cent. Potatoes are the law of New York requiring tliat of tbe system. In buying Uall's Uatarrb Pure
.........................
'll/''
sure you get
tbe genuine It is takei/
Inter
affected by late blight to quite an the court sliall ainxriiit tlie date of be
nally, and is made iu Toledo Ohio, by F. J,
Cheney
A;
Co
Test'monials
free.
extent iu some parts. But very little execution for a week beginuiiik four Sold by Uruggists, price TSc. per bottle.
Bpra3jiug of potatoes for blight is done. weeks from the day of* sentence.
Hall's Famfiy Pills are tbe best.

Goborn Classical Institute. I

A small army of Italian workmen mouth, Lowestoft and other places on
engaged for the construction of the the east coast of Norfolk. Tliis phe
Waterville, Wiscasset & Farmington nomenon is a deeply interesting feat
road pa.ssed through Nortli Va.'ssalboro ure of marine life, both of the deep
on the 26th on their way to take nji sen fauna and the floating or drifting
sniierflcial organisms, or plankton, as
t!ie pick and .'•hovel.
The bujldiiig alniut to be erected at they are eolleetivelv called. It has
East Vass.'ilboro,''|which is to be 80 long been known that nearly all the
feet in length by 16 in width and 12 more lowly orders—the infusoria,
feet higli will have bunks erected on rliizojxids, ixilvpes, echinodenns, med
tlie sides, three in depth. These'are usae. tniiicntes, mollusks, ernstaoea
for sleeping ncoommodations for the and many insects—possessed some
men which, at the present time, it is liower of omitting light. A riiinute
excoedingly difficult for tliem to ob rliizopod, the Noctilnca miliaris. is
tain, as all Itranehes of business are believed to be the chief cause of plioslively along the line of the projected phoresceiioe of onr sens. Dr. Fliipsoii
relates that he found it “in .suoli prod
road.
igious
nuinber.s in the damp sand at
Tlie North Vassalboro cortosixuident of the Evening Mail says that in Osteiid that on raising a liniidful of it
that vicinity men cannot bo found for It aiqieared like so much molten
tlie work which is offered. The mill lava. ’ ’
It is'iiow a.scertained, however, tliat
there cannot get us many as it needs.
Winter is approaching and men piefer ninny sea water bnoterin are Inininous.
to work where their services will be The so-eallod I'liosphoresoenoe of derequired during tbe cold months even enving fish and meat is due to bacilli.
if their wages be somewhat siiinllor It would seem that wlien oxygen has
than on the new road. Work on the access to readily decomixising matter
The clieiiiical
railroad will in all probability end light is given off.
2.32 CLASS—TROT AND PACE- with the first big snow fall leaving ohniige takes place in snoh a way as
PURSE $ioa
them bereft of employment until to allow just tiint swing or vihrbtion
spring, lienee tbe necessity of hiring of atoms as to generate light.
Gene F., ch g bv Eolus, Joseph
Jewell. Canaan
1 1 4 1 these Italians. WitJi the coming and
This, too, is cold light, luminosity
Homans,, b s by Nelson, Wm.
going of trains through this part of withont lient, like tliat of tlie fi-’'efly
MoMaunanmii, Waterville 3 4 12
Vassallxiro, he adds, this place is de or the glowworm. M. Tnrehnnoff Has
Mabel B., b m by Mystic With
stined to again become the leader of produced luniiiion.s |ioe')witli his ba
ers, N. M. Cleveland, Skowhecran
2 2 24 Maine in the mniiufnctnre of cloth, cilli. It is also till) clieape.st light
Lady Brooks, br m bv HambleIn those brilliant tropical
The plant will then be in touch with known.
toniau Knox.A. E. Sawyer,
sens,
wlieie
you eaii rend bv it. %'(liioli
the
world's
markets,
receiving
their
3
3
3
Waterville
4
1 2.36G', 2.37'!^, 2.36.
mw material by quick transit and seem to diizzlo -with the glitter of
Time, 2.37»4^
3-MINUTE WAGON RACE—TROT putting the fiiiislied product on the myriads of dinnionds, bow sligli'' the
markets at once. At the present time mecliniiienl energy to produce the
AND PACE—PURSE .$26.
this conoeru deixnids uixni horse radiant effect 1 Professor Dolbeav says
Half-mile heats, best two in three.
ixiwer to do their carting. It is not one hor.soixnver spent withont ^sa.ste
Dr. Wilkes, g g by Mambrino
so much the cost of hauling that would mnintniii a jihosi'horesoeut
Wilkes, W. A. Gerrish, Unity 1 1
liamiiers tlieni as the slow method of light equal to a linndred thousand
Bonuallie, b s by Nelson. C. H.
Nelson, Waterville
2 2 delivery. It is surprising that this candles. Here is a ohunoe for the iuMollv M., blk m bv Testator,
big woolen plant with all tlie diffi ventor!
■*
Robert S. Maxwell, Waterville 3 4 culties it had to contend witli has
This
ooennio
phosphoicsoeiioo
heliw
Emma H., b m by Robinsou D.,
Walter P. Fish, Fairfield
4 3 maintained itself and kept in lino to solve anotiier mystery of the deep
with more favored comiietitors iu the .sea.
L. A. L., ch g bv Harbinger, L.
It used to be tliouglit there
A. Libby, Burnham
6 6 .same line of business. The present could he no life belo'w two or three
Time, 1.18, 1.17'^,.
owners will soon liave tliose diffloul hundred fathoms; fiist, because there
Tlie oflirersof the day were: Starter, ties removed.
Tliej’ will not be was no light, and, second, beeiiuse
F. H. Bowdeu, Moiiroc; judges, C, switcJied on to the side track much
there could be no oxygen. Alas for
A. Ridley of Oakland, and J. F.
Stevens of North Anson : timers, E. longer. TJien ivill comiiieiioe an era deductive- zoology 1 ’The voyages of
G. Crosby of Waterville, George Dus of business jirosperity for North Vas our exploring sliip.s have proved that
tin of Pittsfield, aud J. F. Stevens of salboro heretofore unknown. Addi there is abundant and varied life,
and that ixilnr ourreuts carry plenty
North Anson; marshal, George E. tional houses will be built.
An of o.wgeii to the deepest depths.
Ball. Exeter.
Oiiera house will go up. Travelers From a depth of 1,376 fatlioms the
will no more have to return to Water Clialleiiger’s dredge brought up two
hundred speoimens belonging to fiftyville
for sleeping aeooniinodations at nine genera and seventv-eight siieoios.
A booii.' to ta'avelers Dr. Fo-wler’s
Extract lit Wild .Strawberry. Cures night for a hotel will be tlie next Moreover, most of the nnimnls that
dysentery, diarrhoea,
seasickness, thing in the onward march of prog have eyes above have eyes below, un
nausea. Pleasant to take.
Acts ress.
like the siphtless dwtdiers in sunless
promiitly.
oaves, and many are Deautifully oolored-—white, purple, yellow, red,
Ruiiniiig Sores, tlie outcome of ne pink, violet and green. Nature would
glect, or bad blood, have a never- not ■waste color whore it' was not
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST.
tailing balm ill Dr. Agnew’s Oint ■wanted.
These are not “Bright
In connection with tlie low rate ex ment. Will heal the most stubborn things that gleam unreeked of and in
cursion to Buffalo advertised in our ,cases. Soothes irritation almost in vain.” Miles below the surface “tho
stantly after fir.st application.
It great niajoritv of tlie animals have
columns for the Maine Central R. R., relieves
all itching and Imrniiig skin eyes,” says Alexander Agassi'/, and
leaving Oct. 6tli, Mr. E. C. Wood,
diseases in a day. It cures idles In 3 nmny of tbeiii are things of beauty.
General Agent of the Maine Central R. to
6 nights. 36 eents.—20
It would seem that in these abysses
R. at Anboru and Lewiston, is to run a
Sold by Alden & Deelian and P. H. the liglit is phosphorescent, and, as
liersonally ooiiduoted tour, with all Plaisted.
Professor Hickson observe.', tlie deep
the necessary expenses naid for si.x
sen fauna is remarkable foi the great
day^ at tlie very low rate of $26(00,
number of animals which jKissess this
which provides transportation, berth
iu sleeping car going, meals onroute, HOW THEY FEEL ON THE COASTl quality. “I wrote my muiic with my
finger on its surface as it laV 111 a
Ixiard in Butt'alo four days, e.xcopt111 apiirovai of the action of a straii tub at night, and tlie name ennie out
iug dinners arid suqixirs which can
ger,
who
iironiptly
belabored
a
resi
ill a few seconds in letters of tire.”
best be taken wherever ond liappuus
to be; and tlie board at Buffalo is iu dent of Bristol because of an obnoxprivate families, two people iu a ious reinai'k concei'iiing the late PresAN OPINION FROM BANGOR.
room, with all the coiiveuienoes aud ideiit McKinley and .President Roose
The
Commercial rotors to our ajicomforts, inclnaiug bath room, .same
as oue would Iiave 111 his own home. velt, tlie citizens of that vicinity pi'oaliiiig ceiiteiiiiial and savs :
These are not iu houses built teinixi- made a demoiistiiitioii, and gave thp
Wnterville folks have awakened to
rarily for the exjxisitioii, but lu defender of the country’s honor a val the advantages that mav aoci ao from
liouses of Buffalo’s leading citizeus, uable present. Moreover a wave of advertising their beautiful city and
wliere you are assured of every lead
will at once take steps looking t'o'ward
ing comfort, pleasant rooms and stood indignation stirring to the deiitbs tlie proper oelebmtion of the 0110meals iu a selei't jiart of tlie city on nearly every citizen, swept over the liuiidredth anniversary of tlie town
line of electric cars, arid convenient vicinity as a result of tlie alleged wliiob will occur June 23, 1902.
At
to the exposition ground.
remark, and assault case growing out this time of year the College city is at
Side trips will also be arranged at
its best and its broad streets and inagnominal ex'peuse to Lachine Rapids, of it.
iiitioent shade trees will greatly a.ssisfc
Some
days
ago,
it
is
said,
Lorenzo
Quebec and tlie Thousand Islands.
in the decorations. Waterville does
Further particulars niay bo ob Feltis remarked that lie was glad Mc well to oelebrato its anniversary for
tained by addressing B. C. Wood, Kinley was dead and he lioixid Roose there are few places in Maiue that
agent, Le-wistou, or F. E. Boothby, velt would be within a week. Mil can show a^miiid and stable a growth
G. P. & T. A., Maine Central R. R., ton Fottler of Boston wlip was visit in tho past' two decades. ’ ’
Portland. Mr. Wood will personally ing at Bristol beard the siieeoli and
conduct the party, which is limited promptly knocked Feltis down. The
as to number, so that early applica punishment was rejieated twice as
AN UNUSUAL MURDER CASE.
tion should be made, and checks for tlie offender rose to his feet and in the
Tlie famous murder ease of Eleotnu
$26.00 to cover membership cau be course of tlie souffle Mrs. Feltis wlio
had interfered was also struck. The Oakes of Slieridaii plaiitatiou 'Was set
sent direct to Mr. Wood.
woman
made ooniiilaint and Mr.
Fottler was arrested. After a hear tled before Judge Foglor of the su
ing tlie judge imposed a fine of one premo court in Honltou Saturday.
LETTER TO C. H. REDINGTON, AOiif n'lm iiAvf
1Lf«*
As 'Will be recalled Elootus Oakes
Waterville, Maine.
knew he w’as invited to attend a ban ■was convicted of murdering his sou at
Dear Sir: Cougressmaii Belden, of quet witli liis wife. Acoejitiiig the the September term of court in 1890,
Syracuse, paintixl Iris Thousaud- invitation, the Boston man found The case was carried to the law court
Islands cottage in ’92 with Devoe; and himself in the presence of a number
painted it again in ’99, with the of the most prominent, oitizens and by tho Hon. D. A. H. Powers who
several fellow visitors trom different secured a new trial which was liad
same, of course. Takes 80 gallons.
“What! does it last only seven parts of tlie country. /
After tlie banquet Dr. J. A. Magee Saturday. Tlie former plea of not
years?”
guilty of murder was Jretraoted and a
Depends on what you paint for. of Lawi-eiioe, Mass., in a speech pre
No one can tell lioiy long a job of sented Mr. Fottler with a diamond plea of guilty of manslaughter en
paint is going to last in any jiartio- ring. Mrs. Fottler was given a silk tered. Attorney General Seiders apular case. Tlie paint may last ten flag. Before tlie oom])any dis]x*rsed jx’ared for the state and the Hon. Don
it was voted that any person known
years and the color five.
Powers the prisoner. Mr. Powers
A somnier cottage is jiaiiited for to make remarks of suoli nature as
color, of course; it is also iiaiiited to those of Mr. Feltis’s would be tarred argued eloquently and faithfully for
ills olieiit and succeeded iu securing a
keep out water, to keep it from rot aud feathered.
ting.
jail sentence of six months for the
Seven years is a good long time for
prisoner who is eighty-three yeurs of
THE BODY FOUND.
])aint to look fresli—dejx’uds on the
age.
Tlie liglit seutence aud tlie auo
color thougli; some colors last longer
Early Sunday morning the remains of tlie'niurdeiier are equally uiioomthan others. Tliree is too long for
some of the prettiest colors. Notliiiig of the late Joseph Ouillette were mou iu murder oases.
liays better, in building a liouse, than found iu the canal at the Hollings
a good job of jiaiiit; and nothing jiaj s worth & Whitney mill where he was
better, in keeping it up, than rt paint
The
ing as soon as tlie jiaint shows signs drowued about 10 days ago.
of inipairment. But this is to keeji it body which a diver had jxisitively wasted ipiisili'S amt (li'c.i.i iiig boufj.
sound. For tlie looks you may jiaiiit stated could uot be tliere rose to the
What havoc!
it whenever tlie fresliness is off’. It’s surface Saturday aud watch being
Scrofiil.1, let alone, is ('iipul'le of all that,
a matter of color; not of iiaim.
kept for It Sunday morning it %viis and more.
Yours truly,
is commonly m.irked by bunches in
seen and recovered. The people who theIt neik,
F. W Devoe & Co
li.flamiu.ition-, in the eji-, djsW. B. Arnold sells our jiaiiit 111 knew lie liad run away kuow better pi'lisiu, ( at irrb, and at neral debllri v.
your sect ion.
It i.s alwavs r.nln illy and ptrinanently
now.
cured by
The funeral ■was iield at St. Francis
de Sales church at I p.ni., SuiuUiy Hood^s Sarsapariiia
PISO’S
there being ju huge attendance. The M'hieh t.xpels all hnmors, enrts all erupti'ins, .ind builds up tbe wbolc sj stem,
Catholio Order of Foresters of wliieli whet her jounaor old.
Bofit CouHb &>rup. '1 a^tee
tae|
in time. BcUi hr dniKcrlMn.
llumV# I'llls yure iner UU; t'li» nuu Itrltatniit and'
ho was a member was iiresent in a
intl> i •itliartic to lake willi 11,, d , s.u-*injnrtUa,
body. I
day, and there was a good crowd on
Fairfield track that enjoyed every bit
qt the sport.
The races were won in straight
heats uitli the e.xception of the 2.32
class which required four.
The best time, '2.2214, was made by
Harry Robinson, a bay gelding owned
by I. W Pottle of kiiigfleld. The
summary:
2.27 CLASS—TROT AND PACE—
PURSE $100.
Harry Robinson, hg by Sir Wil
liam, I. W. Pottle, Kingfield 1 1 1
Lady St. Croix.ch m by St. Croix,
3 2 2
A. G. Sawyer, Madison
Whitten Wilkes, b g bv Wilkes.
G. C. Edwards, Fairfield
2 3 4
Nancy G., blk nf by Eolus, M.
A. Kendall. Clinton
4 4 3
Bud Wilkes, brsbv Col. Osgood,
Frank A. Palmer, Pittsfield fi 6 6
Miss Day Dawn, b m by Day
Dawn. W. S. Reynolds,
Brooks
8 6
Ben Wilkes, b g WaltPr G. Rey
nolds, Winslow
6 6 dr
Butcher Girl, b m bv Young Gid
eon, Frank Mahue. Water
ville
8 7 ds
Time, 2.22»4, 2.22i.,, 2.22I4.

Disfigured Skin
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5STOVP^LISH

A labor savei^—quick and easy shiner—polishes brightest, with
out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it’s a sunshine!
MADE BY PWOPRIETOWS OF * WlaiNQ SUN STOVS POLISH.**
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Mrs. Homer Jones is visiting friends
in Skowlicgan.
Mrs. O. G. Wing’ of this city has
been visiting in Dexter.
' Mr. Charles H. Alden has gone to
the Pan-American Exposition.
H. LeRoy Simpson and wife liave
gon?, to Earmiugtop pn a short visit.
Mrs. Annie Keene of this city visit
ed relatives in Thorndike last week.
Ex-Mayor Philbrook’s now honse
on Getohell street is ready for his oooui>anoy.
Miss Olga M. Pfahl of this city
has been visiting in Skowhegan for
a fortnight.
. ,
Dr. O. G. Ranconrtand wife started
■for the Buffalo ExiX)sition Wednes
day morning.
•
Vashon, who robbed the Wanson,
Webber & Dnnliaiu store, has been
taken to the State PrfsouT^
Mrs. J. B. FosteX hfu! returned
from her summer tesidehtJe at Squirrel
Island and again occupies apartments
at Mrs. Stark’s on Main street.
Mrs. Day and daughter who have
bepn visiting Mrs. Howard O. Morse
on Western avenue, have returned to
their home in Uxbridge, Mass.
Miss L. F. Dunbar, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. P. Dun
bar of 11 Center street, has returned
to her work at West Somerville, Mass.
Superintendent of Schools E. T.
Wyman was balled 'to Sidney Fri
day by the serious illness of his
father, Mr. Howard Wyman, who is
suffering with pneumonia.
Miss. Mary Mathews, who has re
cently been on a trip to New York,
visited among other old acquaintances
the family of David Gallert who are
now comfortably settled there.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Mointire of Ply
mouth, who have been on a visit to
their daughters, Mrs. Charles Nason
of Winslow and Mrs. Nellie Thompson
of Waterville, have returned home.
Mrs. Annioe Bessey, wife of Dr. J.
M. Blaisdell of Bangor, died in that
city Tuesday. Besides her husband
she leaves four daughters, one of
whom is Mrs. John H. Gould of this
city.
Some of the bicycle riders seem to
be growing forgetful and are riding
uixjn the sidewalks. They are for
getful both of tlje riglits of foot imssengers and of Marslial Farrington’s
order.
Not many Knights of Pythias wont
from liere to the Third Regiment fes
tivities at Skowliegan. Many re
mained liere on account of the funeral
of the late diaries B. Libby who
would otlierwise have gone.
Manager Jaynes of tlie Waterville
creamery is to take cliarge of a new
one to be establislied in Thorndike
wliile Wilbur. Mitchell, late of Bruns
wick, is to assume charge of the
creamery here.

The friends and relatives of Joseph
Ouillette, who is believed to have
boon drowned at the Hollingsworth &
Whitney works last week, are very
much distressed by the rumors that he
is not dead but has absconded. They
feel great injustice is being done his
memory.
Rev. Dr. George D. Lindsay of
this city lias been re-elected president
of the Maine Chautauqua Union at a
meeting held at Fryeburg-up-country.
Rev. R. T. Hack of Portland was
chosen vice-president and James H.
Dnnne of Boston treasurer and general
manager'.
The Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn and wife,
Mrs. C. A. Bessey, Mrs. M. C.
Stewart, Rev. W. C. Stetson, Presi
dent and Mrs. C. L. White, Rev, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Whittemore, and Rev.
C. E. Owen and wife are among the
Waterville iieople reported in attend
ance upon the Baptist state anniver
saries now being held at Bangor.
On the list of eminent mining en
gineers who are to take part in the
management of the mining exposition
in New York this winter is the name
of John W. Harmon of New York,
formerly of Waterville, who installed
the American machinery ip the dia
mond and gold fields of South Africa.
None of the papers appear to have
noted the fact that at the burial of
President McKinley the Somerset
Railroad company stopi)ed, at the time
of tlie interment, for a certain length
of time^ the turning of every wheel
upon its road. Trains were held and
all work temporarily suspended.
Mr. J. D. Hayden whose eye was
recently so seriously injured was out
and about but caught cold during the
memorial exercises last Thursday af
ternoon. Dr. J. F. Hill who was
called in found him suffering from an
attack of iritis. He is now improv
ing.
Tlie ball and concert given by Hose
Company No. 4, Wednesda.y evening,
was fairly well attended and a great
success as to the character of the
entertainment. ' The floor manager
was C. E. Bushey and his aids were
J. Pooler, B. O. Chamberlain, E
Marshall, J. Trainer and Fred Roder
ick. It was a very pleasant party.
The fountain on the Common is a
thing of beauty and we couldn’t very
well get along without it, but the
streams of water from it which runs
across and alongside some of the
walks could very well be dispensed
witli. As it is now a woman cannot
go from Main street across the Com
mon to the post-office without getting
her feet wet.
They hint now that the man who
died at China from drinking essence
of oheckerberry committed suicide.
That supposition is a trifle more plaus
ible than that of murder. A man who
drinks such an essence from tlie bot
tle shows jiresumptive evidence of a
desire to commit suicide whether , he
intends it or not.
The remains of Mrs. Florence B.
Snyder, late wife of Mr. C. E. Sny
der of' Lowell, Mass., will be
brought to this city Saturday and tak

TheCottaj^e^
byihe

—covered with MF Roofing Tin 50 years ago, and
good to-day as ever, is a familiar sight on the Atlantic
seaboard. The careful selection of perfect black plates,
repeated hand dipping, tinning by means of clarified
Lagos palm oil, and the rejection of every imperfect
sheet, giv«

MF
Roofing Tin

11

its superior wearing quality. WIF plates have the '
richest and heaviest coating of pure tin and new
lead (the genuine old-style terne process) and are
impen-ious to the rust-producing atmosphere of the
seaboard—the severest test that can be applied.
This (0 trademark is on every sheet of the genuine
MF Roofing Tin. Ask your roofer, or
wrltato w, C. CRONEMEYER, Agent, Carnegie Building, Pittsburg,
for tlluBtimted book

od

rootiDg.

AMERICAN TIN PLATE COMPANY, NEW YORK.

en at once to Pine Grove cemetery
for Interment. Funeral services will
be held there which friends are in
vited to- attend without further no
tice. Mrs. Snyder was formerly a
resident of , Waterville and known here
by her maiden name, as Miss Flortooe
B. Titcomb. She was 84 years old.
A 13 or 14 year old son of Fred Doe
of “this oit^was’fonnd'by'th^Gardi
ner police at the railroad station in
that oity Wednesday evening. He
told various stories about himself but
finally owned up and was sent home.
He is the same hoy who, with a odmpanion, ran away to Bangor two years
ago. His ambition at the - present
time was to got to Boston on a freight
train.
After this week the daily service
on the steamship line between the
Kennebec river and Boston will bo
discontinued and the regular fall ser
vice of three trips a week will take
its place, the new arrangement going
into offoot after September 88tli. In
spite of rumors of change in owner
ship of onr ooast steamship lines this
company has done and is doing a
great business and rendering a service
satisfactory in oharaoter and ade
quate to the public demand.
The Rev. Mr. Whittemore is mucli
pleased with tlie action of the Baptist
ohuroh in pnrohasing the Gallert
property for a parsonageT He did not
desire such a house for the ooonpanoy
of himself and his small family, but
he sees a score of way's in which it
can be made useful. To oity^ohurolies“ today ~ome sort of a center of
parochial activity is becoming more
and more a necessity and there can
be no better place than the pastor’s
home if its accommodations are ade
quate.
__There died in Denver, Colo., last
Tuesday night, a lady who had very
man.yjfriends in this oity. It was
Mrs. Henry Broadhurst, a daughter
of Mr. Samuel Mawliinney of Wor
cester, Mass. For many years she was
a regular visitor at the home of Mrs.
Howard O. Morse of this oity and be
fore her marriage and re^val_^ Col
orado ' fifteen'’years ago came here
daring the summer mouths. She was
an active member of the Baptist
ohuroh and many touching oironinstanoes attended her death which was
entirely unexpected.
The committee on fire department,
accompanied by Chief Engineer
Davies, made a tour of the oity,
by carriage ^Friday afternoon Alder
man Pioher holding the H reins.
They looked at the hydrants of
which the Chief has previously
made formal complaint.
Street
changes have caused these hydrants
to become very inconvenient for use
and in winter they will be almost
inaccessible. They also inspected
two hose houses which are muoli in
need of repairs, and will__rei)ort^at
the oity government"”meeting Tues
day night.
Her Heart like a Polluted Spring.—
Mrs James Shrigley, Pelee Island,
Ont., aavs: “I was for five years
afflicted with dyspepsia, constipation,
heart disease and nervous prostration.
“ loured the heart trouble with Dr.
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, and
the other ailments vanished like mist.
Had relief in half an hour after the
first dose. ’ ’-:-14.
Sold by Alden & De.ehan and P. H.
Plaisted.
HEALD-ESTES.

Clair ’V. Hcald and Miss Clarice
Mny Estes were married at the Jiome'
of the bride at No. 73 Elm street, at
8 o’clock Wednesday eveuiiig. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. G.
D. Lindsay, formerly imstor of the
Methodist ohuroh of this city. The
wedding was a quiet one. only the
relatives and a few intimate friends
being present.
Mr. HealA was formerly a photo
grapher ill Fairfield but of late has
been a clei-k in the post-office in this
oity. He is a prominent member of
the Epworth League and otherwise
known as an active young citizen.
Miss Estes had also been known as a
oliuroh worker and has a large circle
of friends here. '
Mr. and Mrs. Heald have gone to
Boston ana will visit the White
Mountains before their return.
Those who desired to follow the
young couple and give them the ordi
nary shower of rice were somewhat
disappointed by the failure of their
plans in that direction, but they are
just as ready as any one else to ad
mit that the bride was oharmiug in
the gown of light blue silk in which
tliey last saw her. Beautiful pres
ents were received, and refreshments
were served. On their return Mr.
and Mrs. Heald will be at liome at
the resideuoe of Mrs. Simeon Estes,
the bride’s mother, at No. 73 Elm
street.
A NEW ORQAN.

Preiiaratious die being made for
plaoing ill Masonic Hull a line new
organ. It will be for the use of all
tlie Mnsoiiio bodies meeting there,
lodge, oliaptor and eommandery. The
Cost of tlie instrument will bo from
iJiaOO to $1400 and it will be a gift
from oei'tnin members of the Mason
ic frateriiitv to tlieir brethren.

FoIey*s Honey and Tar
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

THE FESTIVAL.

The Music Festival at Bangor Opens
Next Thursday with a Great Program.
The opening oonoert of the Eastern
Maine Music Festival Festival will
open at the anditorinm in Baugor
Thuarsday evening, Cot. 3, and from
all indications it will be the most
brilliant “first” night since the first
festival five years ago; the sale of
course tickets up to tJm iiresenttime
has already surpassed nil previous
records and as the lists will ,be open
until Saturday night it is expected
that a good many more names will be
added. The single seat sale will be
gin next Monday morning at An
drews’, wJiere the course sale is now
progressing and will ooutinue there
until Tlmrsday when it will be trans
ferred to the anditorinm.
The local festival management is
highly entlinsiastio over this year’s
outlook and the officers say that judg
ing from the present demand for tic
kets, there will be comparatively few
vacant seats in the big auditorium,
during the five oouoerts.
THE OPENING OONOERT.
Fii’st concert, Thnrsdav evening,
Oot. 3. Only apiiearaiioe of Mme.
Suzanne Adams and Signor Campanari. ,
PART FIRST.
Mendelssohn—Overture ' Ruy Bias
The Festival Orchestra
Handel—Hallelujah Chorus Messiah
The Festival Chorus
Meyerbeer—-Ballade
L’Afrioaine
Signor Campaimri
Jabokowski—Carnival Festival
Tareutelle
The Festival Chorus
Meyerbeer—Shadow Song Dinorali
Mme. Adams
Bellini—Duet
I Puritani
Signor Campanari and Mr. Miles
Intermission
PART SECOND,
Tsoliaikowskv—Overture
' 1818
The Festival Orchestra
Leon Stern—Valse Printemps
Mme. Adams
Buzz! Peooia—Sacred Hymn No. 8
Signor Campanari
Gounod—The Pair
Faust
The Festival Chorus
"Verdi-Grand Duo
Ernani
Mme. Adams and Signor Campanari
Grieg—Anitra’s Dance, Suite, Peer
Gynt
The Festival Orohestra
Mascagni-Sing of the Lord Now ’Vic
torious
Qavalleria Rdstioana
Mme. Adams and Chorus
It is the purpose to open everv
Maine Festival with the Hallelujali
Chorus from Thq Messiah. The
audience is requested to yise.
THE FIRST MATINEE.
Friday afternoon, Oot. 4
PART FIRST.
Meyerbeer—Faokeltanz No. 1 ,
The Festival Orohestra
Mendelssohn—All Men, All Things
The Festival Chorus
Rossi—Ah I Rendimi
Mitrane
Mme. Bouton
Wagner—(a) Tranme
(Violin Obligato, Dr. Wasgatt)
Delibes—(b) Waltz No. 1
Coppelia
The Festival Orohestra
Jabokowski—May Luck Attend You
The Festival Chorus
Henselt—(a) If I Were a Bird
Liadoff—(b) The Musio Box
Liszt—(0) 'The Rhapsodic
Miss Hirscliman
PART SECOND.
Tsoliaikowsky—(a) Danse de la Fee
Dragee,
(b) Trepak, Danse Russe
Suite, Casse-Noisette
The Festival Orchestra
Lassen—(a) Only Thou
(b) Evening
The Festival Cliorus
MoLellaii—(a) Perplexity
(Dedicated to Miss Jessie Owen)
Wight—(b) 20tli Century Festival
March
(Dedicated 'to Mrs. W. R. Chapman)
(Conducted by the Comixiser)
The Festival Orohestra
Wagner—Aria from Rioiizi
Mme. Bouton
Wagner—Prooessioii of tlie Gods
Das Rlieiiigold
The Festival Orchestra
Jabokowski—Carnival Festival
The Festival Chorus
THE REDEMPTION.
Third oonoert, Friday evening, Oot.
4,
Oratorio Niglit, Goniiod—The Re
demption, a religious oratorio, Mme.
Charlotte Maoonda, soprano; Mme.
Isabelle Bouton, ooutralto; "Willis E.
Baoheller, tenor; Gwilym Miles, bass.
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Fourtli coiioort, Saturday after
noon, Oot. 6. Orchestral program.
Only appearance of Miss Otten.
PART FIRST.
Beethoven—Overture
Egmout
Tlie Festival Orohestra
Mendelssohn—Ye Nations Offer to
the Lord
The Festival Chorus
Schubert-1st Movement of the Un
finished Symphony
The Festival Orohestra
Mendelssohn—E Minor Concerto
Andante, Allegro, Vivace
Miss Otten
Gounod—Tlie Fair Faust
The Festival Chorus
PART SECOND.
Gounod-Ballet Music, (seven move
ments)
Faust
a—Allegretto, Waltz [Movement
b—Adagio
0—Allegretto
d—Moderate Maestoso
■ e—Moderate 0011 Moto
f—Allegretto
g—Allegro Vivo
The Festival Orohestra
David—Cluirnuuit Oiseau
Miss Monaghan
AtothersI

Mothers tl

Mothers!!!

Mns. Winslow’s Soothing Sykup has been used
forover FIFTY YKAUS by MILLIONSof MOTIIKUS
for tbeir CHILDUEN while TKETlilNO, with FEUFKCT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tlie CHILD, SOFT
ENS the HUMS, ALLAYS all FAIN; CUKES WIND
COLIC, and U the best remedy for I)IAUUHG*^A.
Sold by DrutfKlBts in every i>artof the world. Be sure
and ask for “Mrs. Wiiiblow'a Suotbiug Syrup,”and
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

REPEATING RIFLES
repeat. They don’t jam, catch, or fail to extract..
In a word, they are the only reliable repeaters.
Winchester rifles are made in all desirable
calibers, weights and styles; and are plain,
partially or elaborately ornamented, suiting every
purpose, every pocketliook, and every taste.

WINCHESTER

AMMUNITION

made for all kinds of shooting in all kinds of guns.
pDCp__Send name tnd address on a Postal
‘
forour 164-pa|C Illustrated Catalof.

IVINCHESTER repeating arms CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN,

Saint-SaeiiB—Rondo Capriooioso
DISAGREED.
[MisB Otten
Listz—Hnnimrian Rliapsodie No. 8
Tlie Festival Orchestra
Tha Jury Failed to Agree on a Verdict
___THE CLOSING CONCERT.
in the Hallowell Murder Case.
Fifth concert, Sattirday evening, Oot.
The jury whioh has been listening
PART FIRST.
to
the MoClenoli-Payson murder case,
Beethoven—OvertureEgmont
Hi ‘■The Festival Orchestra
” in the superior court at Augusta,
Gounod—The Fair
Faust went out at (i.30 o’clock Tuesday
The Festival Chorus
afternoon, and left its room at mid
Max Bruoh—;Penelope’s Aria Odyssus night. .The judge had retired an
Mme. Sohumaiiu-Heink
hour before sp the jury oould not re
Liszt—Oouoerto iii E Flat
port until morning. It was under
Miss Hirschman
Meyerbeer—O Paradise L’Africaine stood that tlie jury failed to agree
Mr. Baoheller
Meyerbeer—Fourth Act of Le Prophete aud that there would be no prospect
of agreeing. It is also understood
(Prison Soeue.)
that the jury on the first ballot stood
Fides—Mme. Sohnmaun-Heiiik
Jive for oonviotiou aud seven for aoPART SECOND.
Wagner—The Procession of the Gods qnittal in tlie'case of Payson and six
Das Rheiugold for acquittal and six for conviction
The Festival Orchestra
in the case of MoClenoli. Several
Leo Stern—(a) Soupir
ballots were taken. It is understood
Eckert—(b) Spanish Song
that the last ballot was 11 for acquit
Madame Sohumann-Heiuk
Gounod—Ballet Music
Faust tal of Payson and one for conviction,
(Two Movements)
•wlrile during all the ballots in Mce Festival Orohestra
Cleuoh’s case it was six and six.
Mendelssohn—Hymn of Praise
Miss Monaghan, Soprano
Able arguments were made during
Mme. Bouton, Contralto
the day by Ex-Attorney General Or
Mr. Baoheller, Tenor
ville D. Baker in behalf of Payson,
Fred Emery Beane pf Hallowell, in
behalf of MoCleuoh and County At
torney Leigh for tlie state.

'Re

This signatare is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cares

In one day

FULLER-WILBUR.

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock Leo
Clifton Fuller and Miss Mara Ansplaund Wilbur were united! in mar
riage at the home of the bridegroom’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fuller.
The house throughout was a bower
of beauty with its effective and pro
fuse decorations of blossoms and
foliage. The reception room where,
tlie ceremony was solemnized was
artistically arranged with ropes of
eergreen and a profusion of hydran geas. In the hall the colors were
carried out in green and red, ever
green and red berries being used in
abundance. The stair rail was wound
with evergreen caught here and there
with brilliant scarlet berries while
on the lauding and in the' lower hall
were imlneuse caniias. The decora
tions ill the dining room were excep
tionally attractive, smilax, pinks and
pink asters being used in profusion.
Precisely at 8 o’clock to the strains
of the wedding march from Lohengrin
by Mrs. Minnie Duiiii Smith the brid
al iiarty entered the reception room
proceeded by, ouiming little Miss
Hildegarde Drummond as flower girl.
Tliey were awaited by the clergyman.
Rev. Arthur G. Pettingill of the
Unitarian church, who performed the
very simple but pretty servioo with
one ring. A pleasant feature was
that during tlie whole ceremony Mrs.
Smith ana Miss Lay rendered soft
musio.
Only the relatives and a few inti
mate friends witnessed the ceremony.
The bride ■vias becomingly attired in
a dainty gown of white Swiss, en
train, with yoke and trimmings df
Mechlin laoe and white satin ribbon,
and carried a bouquet of bride roses
and maiden hair fern.
Among the ont of town guests pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. "William Smardon and Miss Ethel Smardon of Port
land, J. W. Hines and wife of Far
mington, Mrs. H. D. Irish of Buokfleld and Mrs. Walter V. Cole of Lis
bon. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller were the
recipients of numerous beautiful pres
ents oonsistiug of silver, out glass,
pictures, brio-a-brao and furniture.
The newly married! couple left
amidst showers of rice on the Pull
man for New York and otlier places.
On their return they will reside at
48 PleasantTstreet.
It’s folly" t#suffer 'from tliat horriIbe plague ofjthe night, itohiiig piles.
Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. At any drug store, 60
cents.
ONEIMORE.

Ool. Stanley Plummer of Dexter
was ill Portland ^Tuesday and an
nounced to friends tliat he should be
a candidate for the Republican Gub
ernatorial nomination at the end of
Governor Hill’s iuoumbeuoy. Colonel
Plummer was a candidate for presi
dent of the Maine senate at its last
session and 1ms frequently represented
liis town ill botli braiiolies of the leg
islature.

Foley*s Kidney Cure

makes kidneys and bladder right.

ALL THE GAMES.

Below is a full list of the games to
be played, this fall, bv the four Maine
college elevens:
Sept. 88—Bates vs Exeter, at Exe
ter ; . U. of M. vs Bapttor High, at
Orono; Bowdoiu vs N. H. State Col
lege, at Brunswick.
Oot. 8—Colby vs Brown_ University,
at Providence; U. of M. vs Westbrook
Seminary, at Orono; Bowdoin vs
Harvard, at Cambridge.
Oot. 6—Bates vs Harvard, , at Cam
bridge ; U. of M. vs Bar Harbor, at
Orono.
Oot. 9—Bowdoin vs Exeter, at
Brunswick.
Oot. 12—Colby vs U. of M., at Oro
no.
Oot. 16—Bates vs U. of M., at Lew
iston.
Oot. 16—Bowdoin vs Yale, at New
Haven.
Oot. 19—Bates vs U. of M., at Ban
gor.
Oot 22—Bates vs Yale, at New
Haven.
^
Oot. 23—U. of M. vs Tufts, at Med
ford.
Oot. 24—Bates vs Massachusetts
State College, at Amherst.
Oot. 26—Colby vs Exeter, at Exeter;
U. of M. vs W'estbrook Semiiiai’y, at
Portland; Bowdoin vs Dartmouth, at
Portland.
Nov. 2—Bates vs Colby, at Lewis
ton ; Bowdoin vs Amlierst, at Amlierst.
Nov. 9—Colby vs U. of M., at Wa
terville ; Bates vs Bowdoin at Lewis
ton.
Nov. 16—U. of M. vs Bowdoiu, at
Brunswick.
Nov. 23—Colby vs Bowdoin. at Wa
terville.
Nov. 28—Colby vs Bar Harbor, at
Waterville.
The Prix de Rome for sculpture,
has been awarded to M. Bouohard,
who is 26 years of age, and a pupil of
Barrias; aud the Prix de Rome for
painting, the subject for whioh was
‘ ‘ Christ Healing the Sick, ’ ’ lias been
won by M. Defrano, 27 years of age, a
pupil of M. Boiinat and Maigiiou.
EMPHATIC TALK.
The Kind That Carries Conviction to.
Every Waterville Reader.
Conviction must follov/ such emphat
ic proof as Is given here. The testi
mony of Waterville residents should
satisfy the most skeptical. Here is a
Waterville case. Read it and see U
doubt can exist in the face of this evi
dence.
Mr. Chas. Kelsey of 303 Main St,
says: “A physician prescribed for mo
when I had marked symptoms of kidx
ney complaint which were most dis
tressing, especially it I had an attack
of cold, but I could not take the medi
cine as it did not agree with me. I of
ten go into Geo. W. Dorr’s drug store;]
I do my trading there and have known
Mr. Dorr many years. It was there 1
learned about Doan’s Kndney Pills,
and procuring a box I took the pills
regularly. Now all I can say is, after
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills 1 don’t
feel anything of the complaint, disor
der or dlseasq, or whatever it might
have been. It must have been Doan’s
Kidney Pills that cured me, for I used
nothing else. I give them credit foe
it anyway."
For sale by all dealers; price BQ
cents a box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buf
falo, N.^Y.,,Mil^agents for the U. S,
Remember the name--Doau’a—and
take no other.

; yTW.J’

Symptoms of Worms
Wben a ohUd’i nose lt<niM, when its appetite is variable and
IndiMtloD is frequent, when the tongue la foul, brdKh bad
or the sleep disturbed give It a few doses of

TRDE’S Worm ELIXIR
Itwlllexp<!lftIlwormm. Ifnowormaare presentTruet
EUxircandonolutrm.butactauBKSntletonle. It
k oarea constipation, btliousneas and all the atom*
ach and bowsloomplainta common In children '
andadnlts. Wct^ a bottle, at drug stores.

DR. J. F. TRUE a CO.. Auburn, Me.
tTMUMcnl/or nyM ITona*.

>y««.
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WHAT HE HAS LEAENBD.
Today, July 6, 1901, the editor of
this paper is fifty years of age. One
half century seems a good long time
and it does seem that a man of or
dinarily good sense would learn some
thing in that spaoe of time. We
haye been, since fifteen years of
age. a bntolier,' fanner, hotel keejieT,
patent right man. loafer and uewsIiaper man. We have made temper
ance speeolies, and drank a good deal
of mean whiskey. We have led
prayer and class meetings, exhorted
and called sinners to repentance.
We have made prohibition speeches
and edited a prohibition paper. We
ran for secretary of state on tlie
prohibition ticket in 1892, and have
always tlianked the Lord that we
did not get votes enough tp elect ns.
We have gone the whole gamut of
sport and liave sowed at least a bush
el and a 'peek more wild oats than
shonld have fallen to onr portion.
We have seen lots, of so-oalled fun,
but a thundering siglit more trouble.
We have found that all is not srold
that glitters, nor is every man your
friend who imts you on the back and
tells you to “give ’em thunder’’
when you attack some prevailing
vice or sin. We have also* found, in
our newspaper career, that when
attacking popular vices yon had just
as well make up your mind to go it
alone, for the very element of so
ciety from whom you would expect
at least moral support, will say yon
are a fool or a crank, and leave von
with the saokf to hold. In the fifty
years we have" 111ved, and especially
thirteen and a half years we have
been in the newspaper business, we
have’found that the srood old idea
that “honesty is 'the best policy’’ is
a fallacy and a humbug when brought
in ooutaot with modern methods of
doing business. We have observed
the fkot that no matter how mnoh a
man may act tlie rascal so long as
he has plenty of money that simple
faotjalone covers a multitude .of sins.
—Princeton (111.) News.

monsters and Microbes.
How the Microbe Would Appear
If Magnified in Size to Cor'
respond With Its Power.
‘ The world has always -believed in
monsters—great dragons of the land,
and huge serpents of the sea. As a
;rule these monsters have been fairly
•peaceable, and beyond frightening pe«-ple occasionally, they have done little
recorded harm. The real calamities of
humanity have come from the smallest
forms of Mfe. The minute microbe has
slain its millions upon millions. If this
microscopic form of life were depicted
in size and form equal to its danger and
\M

deudllness we should see a monster
which would dwarf into insignificance
all the monsters ever begotten by hu
man imagination. The microbe has this
in common with the fabled monster, its
food is human flesh and its drink human
blood. It battens on slaughter. For
centuries medical science fought this
microbic foe in darkness. The presence
of the foe was recognized, its deadliness
conceded. But -it was ever an invisible
foe, unknown and Unnamed. To-day
science with eye-power increased a mil
lion fold finds this lurking foe, knows it
and names it.
FINDING THE FOE

is the first step, fighting it intelligently
is the next. IVe know this minute or
ganism lurks in the air we breathe, the
food we eat, the water we drink. 'We
know the object of attack is the blood.
We know that as the microbe is bred
from foulness it must be fed on foulness.
Hence, we know that the microbe finds
no lodgment in the body when the blood
is pure. Keep the blood pure and you
shut out the microbe.
When the blood is impure nature at
once begins to show the red danger sig
nals,
Boils, blotches, pimples,_ erup
tions begin to work upon the skin sur
face, as signs and symptoms of the cor
ruption of the blood. When these or
any signs of blood impurity appear, the
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery is confidently recommended as a
most powerful and perfect blood-purify
ing medicine.
" I consider your ‘ Golden Medical
Discovery ’ one of the best medicines on
the face of the earth,” writes Wm. Floeter, Esq., of Redoak, Montgomery Co.,
Iowa. "While in the south-west, three
years ago, I got poisoned with poison
ivy. The poison settled in 'my blood
and the horrors I suffered cannot be told
in words.#I thought I would go crazy.
1 could do nothing but scratch. I would
go to sleep scratching, would wake up in
file morning and find myself scratching.
X scratched for eight months. Had it
.
-’T’----*------- —
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SUDDEN DEATH IN CHIN A.
Two^ sndden deaths ooonrred, in
China on Tuesday, Sept. 24. That of
Arthur Smitii has already been de
tailed in The Mail.
Geo. H. Wing was as well apparent
ly on Tuesday morning as ho had
bMn for some time. He carried his
housekeeper away in the early part of
the day for a visit to some friends.
He returned home and pulled beans in
his field several hours. When his
housekeeper returned home in the af
ternoon he was found dead on his bed.
His death evidently was caused by
sndden heart failure. He 'was alone
in his house at the time of liis death.

-V
One of^ -nature’s "remedies; oaiinot
liarm the weakest oonstitntion; never
fails to; cure summer complaints' of
young or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberrry. .
A LIFE OF DINCLEY.
Hon. Edward N. Dingley of Kala
mazoo, Michigan, has nearly oompleted a biography of his father, the late
Congressman Dingley, and it is ex
pected the biography will be pub
lished this fall. It will consist of
two independent volumes, one purely
biographical, the other containing
the most 'notable addresses and
speeolies of the late congressman.-The
author. has been engaged for two
years on this work and of course has
had access to the best sources of in
formation. Tlie. work of the author
was warmly approved and aided by
President MoKinley and Ex-Speaker
Reed makes a valuable contribution.
not been for your ‘ Golden Medical Dis
covery ’ I would be scratching yet. I
tried different kinds of medicine, tried
different dootorSifiiut all the relief they
could give me was to make my pocketbook lighter. .1 then began taking
•Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
Took four bottles without relief. S^ept
taking it. I took in all ten bottles^and
got entirely cured. I can say that if
people would take your medicine instead
of fooling with some of the quacks that
infest both,the small and large towns,
disease would flee like chaff before the
wind.”
The use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery \rill absolutely drive out
and eliminate the poisons which cor
rupt the blood.
BAD BLOOD AND GOOD HEALTH

cannot go together. But when the
blood is purifiM and enriched by " Gold
en Medical Discovery,” the result is re
corded in sound health.
Boils, blotches, pimples
and other eruptions disap.
pear as the impurities
which caused them are
removed.
The skin is
healthy, the flesh is firm.
The dull and sluggish feel
ing is a thing orithe past.
The appetite is good, sleep
is sound and refreshing
and labor an enjoyment
instead of a burden. '
" It gives me much pleas
ure to testify to.the merits
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery,” writes
Miss Annie Wells, of Fergussons Wharf, Isle of
Wight Co., Va. "I can
say honestly and candidly
that it is the grandest
medicine ever compound
ed for purifying the blood.
I suffered terribly with
rheumatism, and pimples
on the skin and swelling
in my knees and feet so
that I could not walk. I
spent about twenty dollars
paying doctors’ bills but
received no benefit. A
year or two ago I was reading one of
your Memorandum Books, and I de
cided to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery and ‘ Favorite Prescription,'
and am entirely cured.”
,
Of all prevalent forms of blood diss
ease, scrofula is the most intractable.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has a remarkable record of cures of
scrofulous diseases ; remarkable both in
the number of cures and their variety
as well as in the fact that these cures
were effected many times in cases where
all other treatment had proved ubealy
ineffectual
"I cured my little girl’s scrofula with
your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and
‘ Pleasant Pellets,’” writes Mr. Eli Ash
ford of Raney, Hunt Co., Texas. "It
has been four years since then, «nd
there has not been any return of the
disease."
There is no alcohol in " Golden Med
ical Discoveiy," and it is entirely free
from opium, cocaine and .all other nar
cotics.
Why does a dealer sometimes try to
sell a substitute for Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, claiming it is "just
as good ? ” Is it for the customer’s ben
efit? It can’t be. If the two medicines
are equal in merit there’s no advantage
to the purchaser in an even exchange.
The medicines are not equal in merit,
and the reason for selling a substitute
is only because the less meritorious med
icine puts a little more profit into the
dealer’s pocket. His gain is the customer’s loss.
don’t think op buying

(HAD SUSPICIONS.
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QUICKSTEP-

Friends of a Man Who .Died of Too
Much Alcohol Thought He Was
Poisoned.
Arthur A. ^mith, a married man
living with his wife and three chil
dren in that pert of Ohina called
Yorktowu, died at (1 o’clock Tuesday
morning. At the suggestion of Dr.
G. J. Nelson of China who attended
him Coroner Snell of this city was
sent for and Wednesday he held an
inquest. Tlie coroner imjianelled a
jury and their verdict was tliat the
man came to his death “by drink
ing the essence of oheokerberry mixed
with some poisonous substance un
known to ns.” An autopsy had pre
viously been performed by Dr. Nel
son and Dr. J. G. Towne of this oity.
The story of the case seems to be
that Monday afternoon Smith, who
had been in the habit of using essence
of oheokerberry as a beverage, went
to tlie store of Edwin Worthing of
China and bought a bottle of it. He
left tile store in company with a
friend of his named Fred Stowe and
started for his home. Soon afterihe
left tlie store he took two drinks and
then Stowe took tl^ bottle away
from him, he says. But it is alleged
tliat wlien Smith arrive^ at his liome
he had a smaller bottle which was
also takeq from Jiim aniT^ which liad
apparently contained the same es
sence. Daring the night he 'was tak
en ^ with severe pain and profuse
sweating. When' pr. G. J. Nelson
arrived he was beyond help.
The physicians who made the au
topsy sent the man’s stomach to the
Bowdoin Medical school for exami
nation.^ Such an investigation may
reveal some ground for the suspic
ions said to exist, IfJJit does not die
present wonder as to wiiat the verdict^of the coroner’s jury w"s based
upon will increase. The [man who
had liabitnally drank a fiery fiuid,
tliree quarters of it pure (or impnre)
alcohol died in agony and because
he did so, as he miglit have been
expected to, poisoniilg is alleged. So
far tliere is not the slightest ground
shown for^the verdict [bui that may
come later.

riUGH DAllUlIGnC' I
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When* aoctors fail, try“|Bnrdock
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, ooustipation; invigorates tlie whole sys
tem.
MAINE W. C T. U.
J At the Thursday morning session, at
Biddeford, of the Maine W. O. T. U.
convention, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Portland, was elected president;
Miss Cornelia M. Dow, Portland, cor
responding secretary; Miss Clara M.
Farwell, Rockland, recording secre
tary ; Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnston,
Fort Fairfield, treasurer. This is the
26th time Mrs. Stevens lias been
elected president and in honor of tlie
event the convention presented lier a
silver caudelbara set and silver fern
dish.
The report of the treasurer
showed receipts for the year of $2,262.2(5 and exiienditures of $1,6(50.(50.
The usual resulutions wore adopted
among them being one declaring that
the violators of the prohibitory law
with other convicted criminals should
be deprived of tlie ballot, tlie highest
privilege of American oitizeuship. '*
HIGHWAY MATTERS.
The committee on streets of the oity
government had a meeting Tuesday
evening. The work done was mostly
of a negative character. That is to
say, several matters were brouglit be
fore it upon which favorable action,
would naturally have been taken, but
the season is late, and the state of the
appropriation such that it was deemed
necessary to postpone aotioii.
It was decided to look into the con
dition of the sidewalk in front of the
now Pulsifer and Flood blocks, and
have a report made to the oity council
as to
why the regular grade
was disregarded and various breaks
in it made.
' ^ ——-
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CRIMINAL CASES, mk
Joseph Vashon Sent to State Prison for
Three Years—Other Cases.
In the superior court at Augusta
Wednesday Frank Martin was sent to
jail for 30 days for breaking and entering a freiglit oar in this oity 011
the 13th of May.
The ease of Moses Butler for]^laroony was placed oii file on jxiymout
of costs.
Josepli 'Vashon, indicted for break
iug f^ud larceny from the hardware
stord of Hanson, Webber & Dunham
in this oity on the night of July 13,
through his oonnsel, W. H. Fislier,
retracted his plea of not guilty and
plead nolo oontendoro. City Marshal
Farrington of this oity described how
tlie stort]! was robbed under the glare
of ail elootrio light while a number of
liersous were near, and the subsequent
finding of the stolen iiroporty below
the governor’s grave in Augusta'. Jlevolvers, knives and other pronorty to
the ' value of $200 wore taKeii. His
honor, Judge Hall, imjiosed a .sinitenoe of three years in [tlte* State
prison at Thomastou.

I

nu. at Fine.

a work on household medicine when
y6u can get a good one free. Dr.
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser contains roo8 large pages and
over 700 illustrations. It is sent fret
on receipt of stamps to pay expenaa
of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent
stamps for the cloth - bound volume
or only 21 stamps for the book In
and
paper - covers.
Address Dr, &. V.
cures colds, prevents pneumonia^
Herce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Foley's Honey

-fit
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EVANS OlfTHE STAND
Fighting Bob Tells of the Battle of
r>
Santiago.
NOT FAVORABLE TO

SCHLEY.

Battleships In Close Quarters
Because of Brooklyn’s Loop.

i-

' Washington, D. C., Oct. 1.—Rear Ad
miral Uobley D. Evans, who command
ed the Iowa and who is better known as
Admiral Schley’s most bitter opponent
dn the navy, was on the stand at, the
court of inquiry yt^sterday .afternoon
-and gave damaging testimony against
vAdmlral Schley.
Judge advocate—Please stnt^, what If
any thing was done while the squadron
'.was off Gleenfuegos, toward developing
tlie fact as to whetiier the Spanish
squadron under Admiral OeveA, was or
was not In the liari»orof CienfuegosV”
“Tliere was iiotliing don**; so far as
, ,J know."
"AA’hat, if nn.vtliing. wKhuut your
knowledge M'as done toward destroying
or preveniiug ilie furllier coini letlou of
the enemy’s batter.es in I he vicinity of
Cleufuegos''"
“On Sunday afternoon. I am quite
sure it was. Coniniodore Scliley formed
'bis squadron in columns and stood, in
Ito a range of about a mile and a half
from shore, uifde a turn and stood out
again.' That is the only thing that 1
ikuow.”
i .‘Was any qttack made upon the
^anemy or by the enemy at that tlmeii’'
I “No. They all got up and stood on
the breastworks and looked at us. We
Steamed out again. There was no flrIbig on either side.”
‘‘Wlieu you .were within rangii of the
batteries.in the vicinity of Cleufuegos
iWItli the heavier guus of your shipV”
"I did not see auy batteiles. 'I’hera
{Was a work they were completing there.’
“Were you within range of this’^’’
I “Quite easy range, yes.’’
“The battery of the Iowa consisted of
What'?’’
“Four 12-incb, eight eight-inch and 12
four-inch guns.’’
;
Were these embryo batteries within
range of your eight-inch guns when you
Steamed in?”
“They were within easy range of the
four-inch guns.”
“Did the Iowa coal ship while in Clenfuegos, and if so, how much did she
take?”
“We took in 250 tons of coal on the 23d.
We began aliout seven in the morning
and stopped at 0 in fCe afternoon. We
took coal from a collier alongside, the
Merrimac 1 think.”
“I saw tlie Brooklyn when the light
began. When I reached the bridge of
the Iowa the Brooklyn was still off to
the westward headed I should say
northwest. That was just as the fight
began. I saw her again possibly five
minutes afterward when she was steamwestward very fast firing her port batItery, headed uortliwest toward tlie head
of tlie Spanisli column. I did not see
the Brooklyn again until my attention
.was directed to her by the navigator
collln,g to 'me: ‘J.ook out. eaiitaiu, for
the 'I’e-xas.’ I went on the port bridge
where tlie navigator was standing, and
i said: ‘Wliere the devil Is the Te.viU!’?'
ITlie navigator said: ‘Here she is sir,
the smoke.’ I said to myself, ‘Capitaln I’liill|i will look after the Te-xas,’
^«n(l went lielow. In a few minutes tlie
navigator called out aggiu: ‘Look out
captaiu. you will run Into tlie 'I’exirs.'
1 walked over to tlie port side of the
bridge and saw tlie Brooklyn's sinokeatack and military masts. She was go
ing' directly across the bows of the
■Texas. The Texas was apiiarcntly
backing and dangerously close to the
Iowa. The Brooklyn seemed to he 100
gyards directly infront of the 'I'exas. I
leased the lielm of the Ipwa a little, portad her a little and just at tliat moment
■the Oregon eunie ttirough my lee and
pa.ssed iKdwwu im' and the Texas and
the three other boats were liunelied to
gether.
“At that time tlie Brookl.i ii was si ut
•lit in tile sn.oke and 1 saw no more of
ber until tile ('.’(doll laid passed wel! to
the westward of me. wlieii some one on
the bridge said: ‘Tlie Itrooklyii is
knocked out.’ 1 weiil to tlie hrliige to
see wliat lind happened and site v. as
then aliout a mile and a lialf foni ardof
the port beam of tliC lo)va witli tlie
Colon seven or el.ght miles ahead and
on her starboard how. From lliat lime
on the .tiring was light and I eottld see
tile Bropkl.vii oceasionally. 'I'lie Colon
was oil her slarhoard how. On tlie pon
quarter of tlie Colon, well astern ( f lier,
was the Oregon, and astern of her and
■well off to the southward was tlie Hrociklyii, wltli the Vixen off shore of the
Brookl.vu. 'J'he Iowa at tlie time was
directly In llie wake of the Colon with
thu A'ixeu ii lit tie on her starboard how.”
“How was till* Iowa lieaded by the
compass':”
'"To'llie we8twai*d. Iiea.dingfor the
enemy’s shij's. I do not know wliellier
we werelieaded west by soiitli or west
by non h.”
Oil ids eross-e.\!imlmiiloii liy Mr.
Itayiier, Admiral !■ vaiw sa d tliat lie laid
left Key AV’est with tiie Iowa for Cieafue.gos pn Alay 2d, ami tliat lie knew
iffjfe leaving jiort Jhat a_secret code
lad bopn ai’tnu'geci iTir eoiomtuilcatlng
rltli the lusurgeiits on slioreat Cieurtie'OH, because Captain Chadwick
liai’
glveu him tills In format i<di.
“He caine on iiourd the Iowa,” said
the witness, ”lo deliyi r despatclies to
lue before we got uiidi r way. 'I'o iiiy
best knowledge and belief he gave me
• vritteii meuionindum ccntaliiliig the
gtcvet code, but notwithstanding, 1 have

i

made diligent search among iny papers
for lilts'document, I have failed to find
It.”
•‘Can you refresh your memory about
til's monioramimu? Tliere is no doubt
ndout one tiling'and lliat Is that the
I(.>wa carried d( siiatclies,”
“Nor. • u liat( ver.”
‘■'.A’Pe e were those desiintclies *de*
llvei'(.d to (.'oii:iiiodore .Seliley’:"
“They w’ere d !lVt r(>d tietween halfpast twelve and cite o'clock on the
afternoon of the 22d”
“Did you rend the memuraiuluiii about
signals given to yon by Captain Chad
wick?”
“Oeotalnly I did, but not the despatch*
eis to Commodore Schley.” ,
Mr. Rayner here exhibited to the wit
ness two memorandums from the of*
ficlal reports but .Admiral Evans said
that neither of these was the document
to which he had reference. That, he
said, was the code of signals with the
insurgents.
“Wliat.hecame of that memorandum?’
“As I loljl you, 1 lost It. I searched
everywhere and ttled to find It. In fact
I am not sure it was a memorandum.”
“When did you search for this memoraiidiim?”
•
”1 searched within the last month for
it, ever since tlip questiou has ^en
raised In tlie newspapers about my not
having given Commodore Schley this
Information.”
' .
that lie did not know sbrdlu cmfwypvb
■ “When, did you inform Coiimodere
Schley that this sysfem of signals had
been art'anged’?”
"HP'
“I did not. It never entered iny mind
that he did not know It.”
“The Marble head being the vessel
that established this code and Commo
dore Schley’s squadron having arrived
at Key West Iwfore the Marblehead got
there, how did It get Into your mind
that/Commodore Schley must have
known of the signal code?”.,
“Yoii make the mistake of supposing
that I knew this was done by the Mar
ble head. I had no knowledge that the
Marblehead had arranged Ihrse sig
nals. They were simply given to me
by chief of staff as a system of signals.”
, “Upon wlpit ground did you suppose
that Commodore Schley knew it?”
“He was the commanding officer of
the squadron.’’
“From what sources did you suppose
he got the luforiiiatlon?”
“I did not suppose anything about It.
It never entered ’ my head. If It had
I should have said, of course, that the
commanding officer of a naval force
would uot expect one of his junior cap
tains to give him information about his
signaLs. It was given to me as a piece
of luformatioii which I thought every
captain in the fleet had. I never thought
of Commodore Schley lu connection
with It. If I had supposed'for a mo
ment that Commodore Schley did not
have It I would li.ave given It to him the
first thing on my arrival there. I did
not intend to say that Commodors
Schley had this slgunl code.”
“AVheii did you first know about the
turn of the Brooklyn, as yon say, a
short distance from the Texas?”
“When I saw her cross the bow of the
Texas.”
“Do you recollect the couversation
you had with Commodore Schley, the
5th of July, the second day af^ the bat
tle, regarding the loop of the Brooklyn?”
“No sir, I do not. I don’t remember
the subject at all.”
“A’on do uot recollect that Commo
dore Schley lirst told you on July 5th
Hint It was tile Brooklyn and not the
Te.xas tliat made the turn?”
"I never imagined anytliing of the
so’rt.”
“(rive lirii'tiy tlie purport of your convc-rsatiou with Commodore Schley?’'
‘‘Briefly, as I recollect the conversa
tion he was talking to a person named
(iraham. He was sitting at his desk
writing. I walked into the cabin to
uiiiUe a rep()iir^,.lle put his liand on my
slioiilder and said.’Bobiij'. I am Just
writing my report of tlie liattle of,t(h«
3i'd of July.’ He said. ‘1 have .said of
you that yon Iiaudled your ship with
eonisnmniate skill.’ Then he introduced
me to Mr. (iraliam. Then Captaiu Cook
came in and asked me if I would tell
him whether the position of c riain
ships was correct, whieli came out first,
etc; that he had been a littlecoufvised in
ills mind. We talked a few minutes
and I went then into Captain Cook’s
cabin.”
‘•You do uot recollect the conversa
tion. going over the particulars of the
turn that the Brooklyn made and the
remark that Commodore Schley made
at tliat time about Captaiu I’liiliji when
.von said yon thought it was Captaiu
I'liilip of the 'I'exas who made the turn
”1 never said that. Absolutely I never
said sueh a thing, because the 'IVxas was
riglit under my eye all the time. She
never turned at all.”
Concerning the position of the
Brooklyn and the Texas on the day of
tlie hallle, the witness said: “The,
Brooklyn was dangerously near the
'rexas. I should say within 100 yards of
her.”
“What was your position, just at that
time when she crossed the course of the
Texas, relative to the Brooklyn and the
Texas’?”
“The Iowa was heading straight in
for the Sjiaiilsli fleet to Intercept the
A’izeaya at that time. Slie was head
ing more to tlie northward than the
'I'exas. 'I'lie Texas was headed off
more to in* west. Wlien 1 saw the
Brooklyn tin* tlilrd time slie was across
tlie liow <il’ Hie ’I’exas heading south.”
"Wlieii did you se(.i lier next. If at
all’?”“.After the Oquendo went ashore niy
attention was called to the Brooklyn by
some one on the bridge remarkec^lie
Biiuloklyu is knocked out.’ She wau
Hieii hotly engagi'd with her starboard
battery. She vvas headed parallel with
the course of Hie Colon 1 should say.”
.Mr. Itayner then siirrenilered the wit
ness temporarily, saying that he would
have further questions to ask, but that
he desired sMiie time to prepare them.
It was arranged that these questloos
eould he deferred U|Util Tuesday-.

HE WOKE THE BD
Radical punishment for a producer
of I’rcslflent McKlnle;
Wnsliington, Oct 1.—A luosminnsual
oaso has been reported to thS^-ar de
partment. It Is that of Prlvat^Reter J.
Devine, Irpop II., lltli cavaliT.’&ho was
tried by n gi'iicral coiirt-martlj^at Fort
Ethan Allen, A’ertiiout, on the arge of
“using disrespectful words aj nst the
president of the United Sta
In vlohitiha of the Iffth article of'wa:
It appears from the evldi
that
when the nows of the sboottqjg of the
president wiis received at Fo#. Ethan
Allen, Devine expritssed greatl^tisfactlon over the crime and applldd an unbomplimentarY epithet to the late presi
dent. His comrades rougbiy ^at^dled
him before he could be sectlrM In the
guard bouse. He was found ^ilty of
the charge by the court and i^Uteniced
to be dishonorably discharge ^m the
service of the United States! forfeiting
all pa^ and allowances due, blip and to
be conSiied at hard labor for one year.
The record of jthe case having been re
ferred to Major-Ceneral Brooke at New
York, coinmuiidlng the deivartment of
the east, he Indorsed It gs follows:
“It Is the opinion of the reviewing
authority that the ptmishment adjudged
by the court is not a sufficient penalty
for the fiagltlous act the prisoner was
found to have committed. It Is not
within the power of the reviewing
authority to increase the punishmefit;
but In order that the prisoner may not
wholly escape punishment the sentence
Is approved and will be duly executed
at Fort Columbus, N. Y., to which place
the prisoner will be sent under proper
guard.”
General Brooke’s action In. the case is
final and the record simply’has been
sent to the war department for filing
THE FARMERS’ BANK CASE.
Rutland Vt., Oct. 1.—Unusual interest
Is manifest all over ''l^'ermont, In the Oc
tober term of the United States court,
which will be opened In this city today.
The affairs of the Farmers’ Natioual
bank of A’ergenjaes, which collapsed last
April, are expected to occupy mnch of
the time of tbesession. The defendants
In this case are David H. Lewjte, former
ca^er of the institution, LieutenantGovernor Martin F. Allen of North Ferrlsburg, vice-president and director, and
J. W. Ketchum of Vergennes, a wellknown newspaper publisher, and for
merly clerk for the cashier. Lewis is
charged with embezzling the bank’s
funds he having been placed under ar
rest on April 15 last, for that offense.
The shortage at that time was placed
at $90,000. The ex-egshier is under
bonds of $25,000. Former Congressman
Henry Powers of Morrisville .ls acting
as counsel for Lewie. Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Allen and Mr. Ketchum will be
tried upon iudietmeuts charging them
with aiding and abetting Cashier Lewis
In looting the Farmers’ National bank.
Both men have been at liberty on bail,
in the amount of $10,000 in each case.
The lieutenan-governor has engaged
Attorneys Seneca Haselton of Burling
ton and F. S. Platt of Poultney to de-.
fend him, while Mr. Ketchum has an
nounced that his counsel will be F. 'W'.
Tuttle of Vergennes.

HANNA INTEk . ..A\ ED.
Has No Doubt 'That President Roose
velt I.s Sincere lu All HC* Says.
Boston, Oc)', 1.—Senator Hanna who
Is here for a few days when asked by
a reporter this morning regarding the
new aduiliiistratloii and his relations to
it, safd: “What I have already said
regarding this matter Seems to sum up
all I have to say. My personal relatioua
with I’resldent Roosevelt have always
been most cordial and friendly. 1 be
lieve lu his sincerity and pati lotlsiu and
his desire to do what Is for the best Intereats of the country. The anouncement to the public of what will be hla
policy was characteristic of the man,
and I believe he will receive the sup
port of all of I’resldent McKlnlby’s
friends and certainly he will receive
mine. 1 should prefer at this .time not
to place my(jelf before the public as
speaking regarding what his atlmlnlstratlonsliuuld he \yliich might embarraSs
him. There has been a good deal said
in the papers about my relations to the
new administration. That has been
done in some instances in a brutal Vay.
The statement of the New York Herald
that ‘Mark Hanna’s machine went to
pieces at 2:15 this nioming’ (the day the
president dledX,,wa8 most cruel. My re
lations to the Republican party are the
same as they always have been. I am
thoroughly In sympathy with It, and I
thing President Roosevelt and myself
arc in the sauin machine.^’
In reply to a question as to what the
attitude of congress should be In male;
Ing laws for the better protection of the
president, ^nator Hanna said: ‘“I am
not a lawyer, and I don’t kndw what can
be done. The people will expect more
from their legislature than from congrefss. It will be easy to ^ enact laws
making it a capital'offense, to make an
attempt on the life of the president. 1
think the people are with me In approTing of going to the extreme of consti
tutional limits. The assassination of
President McKinley is in some'respecta
even more horrible than that of Lincoln
or Garfield, l>ecnuse It was at a time
of profoimd peace.”'
Asked If he did not think the presi
dent should be kept more away from the
people. Senator Hanna said: “If there
was anything President MeKlney liked
it was to get near the people, and that
is too delicate a question to be discus
sed now. The act of the assassin..! be
lieve, was the result of a conspiracy;
and there seems to be no way to protect
the president from such consequences."
MABSO LEADS ANTI-AMErIO.ANS.

Havana,'“Oct. L—AT meeting of tbs
partisans of Masso, candidate for the
presidency qf the Cuban republic, was
held last night. The following pro
gramme was adopted;
Absolute independence; the organiza
tion of the Cuban army on the basis of
the forces In the late revolution and en
couragement of immigration of. whites
frpiu the Spanish provinoes.
The speakers of the evening -were the
Cuban generals iCollozo, Flgeras and
Lima, and the former secretary of Gen
eral 'Weyler, A'aldez Pita. No formal
nominations were made, but the speakers regarded Ajjasao’^ ^ctlon ^ an
arrtFAmerican platformT” opposing a
pro'tectorate and the provisions of the
Platt law, as a foregone conclusiou.
BOSTON EXPRESS WRECKED.
Burlington, Vt., Oct. 1.—The New SWALLOWEIXHIS FALSE TEETH.
York and Boston express train on the
Baltimore, Oct. 1.—Maurice X. lirooks.
Central Vermont railroad,.is lying In while
swallowed his false tie li
the ditch opposite the government reser Every asleep
at the Jolins Hcp'-'iius Ir svation at Fort Ethan Allen, having left pital toeffort
remove it Hirougli Hie iiiouili
klie track at State line crossing. * AU the failed. Au
incision was then'made In
passengers and train crew escaped In
throat alwiit the top of the breast
jury. The accident was caused by a the
bone. 'The plate could then hcf plainly
washout Monday.
seen, but was too deeply emlteeded to
be removed. The incision was then
LEMLYiS SISTER BURNED.
sewed and stomach opened. A rubber
Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 1.—Miss Laura tube was passed into the stomach-and
Leqily, aged 45, a sister of Judge Ad up the food trdet past the pate
vocate General lyemly, U. S. Ni, was and out of the mouth. A cord and
burned to death at her home In Salem, sponge followed It and the spoi(ge,
N. C., yesterday. Her clothing caught catching against the plate pulled it
down the aesophagus and thus to the
fire from a kitchen stove.
stomach, from which It was removed.
JAY COOKE CRITICALLY ILL.
The operation was a rare one, but
young Brooks is expected to recover.
Toledo, O., Oct. 1.—Hon. Jay Cooke,
PI'TTSBURG POLITICAL STIR.
the Philadelphia banker and war-time
financier, is critically ill at his summer
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct., 1.—Andrew Ful
home ou Gibraltai’ uear Put-Iu bay.
ton, director of the department of pub
NEWS IN BRIEF.
lic safety of this city, has announced
tthe rwiioval of 23 officer® and employees
C. D. Borden, the calico king, is bid of that department. The persons re
ding three cents for regular spot print moved were nearly all proniiiieut in pocloths.
dltlcaJ affairs and some have been lu the
Colonel Samuel P. Holt, president of employ of the city for 30 years and up
the United States Itulilior company, ward. Among the officers removed
states tliat the plant of the Natloiiai were A, H. Leslie, superintendent of imllubber company will reniaib at Bris llee; Morris ilead, superintendent of the
tol, B. I. 'Tile Woonsocket mill will he bureau of electricity, and Crosby Gray,
removed to Millville, Mass.
suis'rlutendeut of the bureau of healili.
Lobster lishernien ou the eastern The removals, wlille not entlrelj* unex
Maine coast complain that the fish have pected, caiLsed great excitemeut In po
been so scarce this year that no one litical circles.
has been ablp to make ii living at calchBOTHA BBA'TEN BACK.
liig them for tlie market at eiglit cents
apiece.
Durban, Natal, Oct. 1.—A’force of fif
A detective famous throughout New teen hundred Boers, commanded by
England for the deeds lu» did. Captain General Botha, made an attack which
Muses Sargent, is ^ad at Ids home lu lasted all day long. Sept. 28, on PortlBrookline, Mass. He was 86 years old. tala, ou the border of Zululand. The
A Pittsburg special says in spite of burgers were finally repulsed, but at a
the strike wliicli cut down the output heavy cost to the garrison, whose los.ees
of steel, tin plate, sheets and lioop.s to were an officer and -11 men killed, and
a conslderalile extent, the production five oflicera and 38 men wounded. In
of all kinds of Iron and steel in tli^ pres additlou, 63 men are missiug, of which
ent year will lie euoruioiis and very number mauy are believed to have been
nincli larger Hiiiii'any year before re killed or wounded. 'The Boer command
called lu Hu* liistory of trade!
ant Opprman and 19 burghers are
A verdict of guilty was I’omid by known to have been killed.
.Tudge Fox ill tlie superior court at
HIGHLA.ND LIGHT TO FLASH.
Salem Monday, in Hie case of Fred C.
Highland LightT^Iass., Oct. 1.—The
Bua'i'ill, cliarged wltli iiiaiisliiugbter in
eausing Hie (le.-ilh of 'J'lioiiias Healey on fixed wliite light on the high liliiffs at
June 23, IfitH. and a seneeime of - two the end of Cape Cod, known to mariners
as Iliglihmd T.lght, will be cliauged to
gl'iirs Imposed.
'file Malden police will be ijUable’ to a fluslilug signal today, in cuuforinance
bring ^Bert O. Taylor, tiged 20 years, with the repent order of the light-house
♦
from Syraense; N. Y., as he will have service.
to serve a sentence there for biirelury. RESIGNATION N^T IN EVIDENCE.
Taylor*claimed to be an electric liglit
Wiishlugioii. Oci. ,. Henry E. Cooper
Inspector in Malden,' and gained en
trance to the housi* of Frank S. Arnold seqretnrF of the Territory of Hawaii,
on Main Btut>«t, where he secured t,wo called ou the secretary of the Interior
pr three watches, rings and other valu today, but did not present Governor
Dole’s resignatlou, us some advance re
ables valued ut some $2U0,
ports predicted.

AT WASHINGTON
^
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Forecasting the Acts of the Coming
l^ongress.
ROOSEVELT TRUE Td PROMISES

BANQUET TOIGEN. JOHN T.
RIOHABDS.
A oopferenoe of several offloera. of !
tiie'NationarGnaid was' li^d* in Au
gusta Wednel6day evening tor the pur
pose of making arrangements for a
testimonial banquet to be tendered
Major General John T. Biohards,. who ;
has so well serv^ the state as adju- \
tant general, aud who will soon retire !
from the office to aooept the position '
of superintendent qt oonstmotion of
the new National Home to be built at
Jolinson City, Tenn, Gen, F. L.
Hoyt presided and Ool. E. O. Dill was

Will Doubtless Follow the Re
publican Policy of McKinley. secretary of the meeting. A commit
Washington, Oct. l.--Tbat President
Roosevelt will stir some of the military
dry bones at the capital Is confldtMtly
believed. Ills record is not sucl/as to
place him fu sympathy with the uni
formed figure heads who are constantly
on dross parade at social functions, and
w'ho uomiually are at the bead of the
arm.v.
Conferences of the leaders of the two
houses of the Incoming congress with
one another and with President Roose
velt, to be held In November, will large
ly shape the action to^be taken In the,
session beginning the first Monday In
December.
President McKlnldy outlined'in bis
Buffalo address th6 principal recom
mendations be would have made in his
message to congress In December.
President Roosevelt bn's signified tliat
he will make similar recommendations
In execution of his predecessor’s pur
pose.
It is also known that he will submit
to the senate tlie new isthmian canal
treaty negotiated by Secretar.v Ha.v, un
der the direction of President McKinley
to take the place of the one which the
Senate amended last session, and
which then fulled of acceptance by
Great Britain, Now the British govern
ment has yielded, It is understood, Ih.i
principle of the senate amendmnts
giving the United States full control
over the proposed cimal, and, therefore;
the ratification of the treaty Is antici
pated.
Beyond these matters there is much
speculation among the semitors and rep
resentatives who are calling dally at
the White House as to what may be
recommended by the President and
what may he done by congress. A re
vision of the tariff by reciprocity tre.itles, provision for ship subsidies, legis
lation affecting anarctiii^s, domisilc
and foreign, and with regard to the socalled trusts, are generally regarded Us
likely-to be pressed in both jhous^s In
one form or another. Party pledges
and McKinley promises alike point to
such effort
CHINESE TO BE BEHEADED.
PsklB Oct
At the request of Dr.
Mumm von Schwartzenstein, the Ger
man minister, seven Chinese have been
tried and sentenced to be beheaded for
complicity In the murder oC a German
trader In a Tillage near Ptitin last
month
.,-.‘*<»i.-- r» . ,1.1
ONLY MONTH IN WHICH TO VISIT
THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Don’t delay any longer or the gold
en opportunity will have passed.
There are only a few more weeks left
ill which to visit the marvelous PanAmerioau Exjiosition. October, the
pleasant month of the early -fall, a
time suitable for traveling on account
of the beautiful adomm^eut with
which nature has decorated the trees
and shrubbery,. aud the cool and iuvigorating atmosphere which has dis
placed the dry and sultry heat of sum
mer.
The final progi’am las arranged fbr
the ooming mouth is - elaborate:
Musical entertainment by the leading
hands aud musioiaus of the country;
numerous assemblies and oonveutioiis
different each day; athletic sports,
iuoludiiig field and track events and
football games between some of
America’s
representative oollege
teams, besides the well-known beau
ties and entertainments of the exposi
tion itself, that indisoribable mid-way
with- its mile and a quarter of sights
and side shows showing the many
different races of people and their
mode and manner of living, tlie
amusing aud interesting freaks, inoludiug the “House Up Side Down,’’
‘ ‘ The Trip to the Moon, ’ ’ eto.
Go and see this unparalleled exjxisitioii} visit the great Niagara Palls;
‘this is the last month, aud don’t for
get that the Boston & Maine Railroad
has the shortest route and lowest
rates out of New England with fast
express trains carrying through jiarlor
oars and coaches.
For descriptive Ixiok giving full
particulars in' regard to route aud
rate to the Pan-Amerioau Exposition,
write to the General Passenger Deliartmeut, Boston & Maine Railroad,
Boston, for the illustrated book en
titled, “Picturesque Routes to tlie
Pan-American Exposition. ’ ’
*
ALBION GRANGE.

The last meeting of Albion GraAge
was in the hpuds of the young peo
ple. Tlie different offices. were held
as follows: J. Carlton Kidder, mas
ter; BdfiavWhitaker, overseer; Prank
Skillin, lecturer; Earl Keef, steward;
Emma Shorey, secretary; Joseph Gil
man, jrate keeper; Mabel MoLellau,
chaplain; Jennie Crosby, lady assis
tant stewara.
Everyone went through witli the
regular ritual work as if it was an
every day ooourrenoe instead of the
first attempt for each one. After the
disposal of regular business the meet
ing was placed in the hands of . Lootnrer Skillin.
Program—Song by tUe Grange; reoitatioii, Emma Shorey; declamation,
Earl Keef; song by Grange; quota
tions by the young members; recita
tion, Maud Robinson; question,
“What can the young members do in
famishing entertainment at the reg
ular meetings of the Grange,’’
opened by Carlton Kidder; song by
Grrange.

tee oonsisting of Oai)t. J. F. Hill, Lt.
Ool. William M.. Ayer aud Lieut.
John J. Dooley was appointed to ar
range for the banquet whioh will
probably be held in Portland as Au
gusta cannot well provide for one. It
is intended th'e oooasion 'shall be a
notable one. It will not be confined
to officers of thie Guard bnt will be a
testimonial fof the general’s friends *
thronghont the state. In addition to
the obmmander-in-ohlef. and the offl- *
oers of the (3hiard, invitations will be
extended to members of the exeoative
nonnoil. tO'Maine senators and repre
sentatives in oongyesB, heads of de
partments, former offioers of the
Gnakd and proiuinent men of the
state.

Foley's Kidney Cure

makes kidneys and bladder righb
FISHERMEN’S LITCk.

The fisherman’s business is more or
less speoulative. He is not paid a
salary or monthly wages bnt instead
a share of the proceeds from the
oatoh. There are many ways of shar
ing the stock,' as the prooeeds of the
sale are called, among the fishermen,
but the results are nearly the same
in all oases.
A oommon way is to set apart one
quarter or one fifth of the whole stock
for the owners. Many of the little
expenses of the vessel mast come from
this, the vessel’s share. The remain
ing three-quarters or fonr-fiftbs i»yi
for bait, food, ide and fuel first, an(
is then divided into as many shards
as there are members of the orew.
The captain besides receiving an
equal share with the men receives a
peroentage from the owners and not
nnfreqnently another peroentage from
the dealers. ^ There are many other
ways of sharing the stook but the
fisherman receives about - the same
amount whichever method is em
ployed.
The average share for a fisherman
who works twelve months in a year
is probably less than $350. Some
vessels and skippers do much better
than others aud oonseqneutly the
orews divide np indre money at the
end of the year. Several schooners
sailing out of Portland share for a
year’s work $500 and $600 and one or
two have mdde more. A small boat
fisherman living at Cliff Island made
over $900 for last year’s work, but
the greater number make less though
all succeed in getting a good living.
One of the best'stocks for a year’s
work was made by the Gloucester
schooner Effle M. Morrissey, whioh
recently completed a year’s’ fishing
having stocked $30,000. The orew
shared $780 apiece, whioh is a splen
did record and one that is seldom
equaled.

Foley's Honey aad Tar
for children,safe.sure. No opiates.

THE SPRINGFIELD CONVENTION

The congress of French Canadians
whioh is to be held at Springfield,
Mass., on Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week may become a land mark in
their history. The call for the oouventiou is signed by a large committee
of whioh Dr. Omar Larue of Putnam,
Conn., is ohairmau. The members of
the committee from Maine were F. X.
Belleau of Lewiston, aud J. B. Cou
ture of the same city. Dr. J. L. For
tier of Waterville and Alfred Bouueau
of Biddeford.
The pui’iioses of' the gathering, as
set forth in the call are classified ou '
two lines. The first day’s delibera
tions will be do-voted to the welfare
of the French Oaiiadiausof New Eng
land and the state of' New York oonsidered from au eoonomio standpoint.
The proper oonduot of the various be
nevolent societies and questions relat
ing to naturalization and education
will then be discussed.
Ou the second day .the debates will
pertain exclusively to the religious
needs of the people represented, the
question being arranged under three
heads: Their present religious condi
tion as shown by rojxirts and statis-v
ties; what tliat condition should
y
aud measures for bettering it. The
point of view from which the matter
will be considered is that of the
right^of parishes a majority of whose
members are French speaking Oatliolios.
It is to be a delegate oonveutiou,
this whioh assembles at Springfield.
Waterville. will find itself represented
by four oitizeus of prominerioe, Messrs
Abraham Reuy, Dr. A. Joly, Dr. J.
L. Fortier and Gideon Pioher. They
will be heard from at the oonveution.
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